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By The Associated Press
- LONDON, Nay 7-(AP)-The war against Germany, the greatest in history, ended today with the unconditional surrender oi 

the once mighty wehrmacht. The surrender to the Western Allies and Russia was made at Gen. Eisenhower's headquarters at 
Reims, France, by the German high command. The British government announced that tomorrow will be celebrated as Y-E 
day. Prime Minister Churchill will broadcast at 8 a. m., Central War Time, and King George VI at 2 p. m., CWT.

Beaten Reich Nation 
Faces Dreary Future

v f

By SIGHED ARNE
Associated Press Staff Writer
Germany fares a much shrunk

en future, both in acreage and in 
bombast.

The the east she will lose terri
tory to Poland which compares 
to a large part of New England.

At the Yalta conference the 
late President Roosevelt. Prime 
Minister Chnrehlll and Marshal 
Statin “recognised that Poland 
most receive substantial acces
sions of territory in the north 
and west.”

Later ChurchiU told the Brit- 
Ash house that Poland would 
receive most of East Prussia, 
Dansig and Upper Silesia. These 
areas include valuable coal de
posits and much industrial 
rtrongth-

' Churchill said further that for 
himself he favors ‘‘shifting of pop
ulations" if necessary — meaning 
that Germans in these areas may 
he moved back into what is left of 
Germany.

To the west fewer official sub
tractions are being talked about.

The Netherlands government has 
announced that it ‘‘reserves the right 
to claim compensation" but that 
nothing can be done until the 
Dutch people are free to "express 
their will.”

How much territory that means 
is not known.

Then, all along tlie old west 
border, France may ucuianii ter
ritory larger than the state of New 
Jersey. General Dc Gaulle told a 
recent press conference in Parte 
that “France does not want to see 
the end of the war without her 
foroes permanently stationed from 
one end bf the Rhine to the other.” 

That would include the steel cit
ies in the Saar basin and much of 
the Ruhr's Industrial might.

But all this remains to be de
lineated in some Allied conference 
which will both draw the new

gee BEATEN REICH, Page 5.

Minister Offered 
Kansas Pastorale

It was learned through the Rev.
E. Douglas Carver, pastor of the 
First Baptist church here, that Dr.
F. B. Thorn, now aiding Rev. Carver 

, in a revival here, has been ap
proached on taking the pastorate of 
the Wichita, Kans., First Baptist 
church.

He is now pastor of the Second 
Baptist church Houston, a post he 
has held for the past 13 years.

The Houston church has a 
membership of about 5,000—and has 
a working staff of 13.

Dr. Thorn is a graduate of Bay
lor, class of 1930. In 1930. he was 
accorded the honorary degree of 
Doctor of Divinity from Baylor.

He is not known to have yet 
accepted the appointment to the 
Kansas church. .

He will be in Pampa for next 
week in the revival work.

* J 11 ,r' ——â pBi l i i

Sober Rejoicing Is 
Ca^ilal's Reaction

WASHINGTON, May 7—</P)— 
Saber rejoicing is the govern
ment’s official prescription for 
V-E day.

War Mohillser Fred M. Vinson 
wrote it in these words:

T h e  federal authorities will 
not attempt to prescribe a rigid 
rale at conduct, but rather in
cline to entrust the nsatter to 
the common sense of the eKtsen- 
ry mad their loeal officials.

‘‘The federal govenuneat does, 
however, roguest that there be 
no Interruption of Far produc
tion, and no greater Interruption 
of normal activity than the peo
ples’ sense of sober rejoicing de-

Here Are Dales 
Leading io Doom 
Of Nazi Machine

By The Associated Press
The European war ended today 

after 2,076 days. Principal dates 
in the conflict included:

Sept. 1, 1939—Germans invade Po
land.
-Sept. 3—Britain and Prance de

clare war.
April 9. 1940—Germans invade 

Norway. Denmark.
May 10—Hitler invades Low Coun

tries.
May 31—British rescued from 

Dutikerque. • “  -
June 10—Italy declares war on 

France:
June 22—Petain government signs 

Armistiec with Germany.
August 8—Luftwaffe begins air 

"blitz" on England.
June 22, 1941—Germans invade 

Russia.
Dec. 7—Japanese attack Pearl 

Harbor. . .
Dec. 11—Germany, Italy, declare 

war on United States.
Nov. 2, 1942—British shatter Ger

man line at El Ala mein in Egypt.
Nov. 8—Allied armies under Els

enhower landed In North Africa.
Feb. 2, 1943—Russians win at Stal

ingrad, in war turning-point.
May 13—Tunisian campaign ends.
July 10 -Allies Invade Sicily.
Sept. 3—Italy surrenders uncon

ditionally. Invasion begins.
June 6, 1944—Allies land In Nor

mandy.
Aug. 15—Allied armies Invade 

Southern France.
Aug. 25—Paris liberated.
Sept. 12—U. 8. 1st army crosses 

'German border.
Dec. 16—Germans launch great 

counter-offensive.
March 7, 1945— Rhine crossed at 

Rpmagen.
March 24—British-American for

ces drive over Rhine.
April 25—U. S.-Soviet troops link 

at Torgau.
May 1—Nazis announced Hitler’s 

death.
May 2—Berlin falls.
May 7—Germany capitulates un

conditionally. after surrenders in 
Northern Italy, part of Austria. 
Denmark, Holland, and Northwest 
Germany.

City Clean-up Drive 
Is Behind Schedule

City trucks will not be able to 
complete pick-up of trash accumu
lated during Pampa‘s clean-up drive 
until the latter part of this week, 
City Manager W. C. deCordova an
nounced today.

The trucks had been reported be
hind schedule last Friday.

In Washington microphones were made ready tor a broadcast by 
President Truman. Prime Minister Churchill, after a busy day at 10 
Downing St., went to see King George VI.

News of the surrender came in an Associated Press dispatch from 
Reims, at 9:35 a. m., Eastern War time, and immediately set the church 
bells tolling in Rome and elsewhere.

In the hour before the news from Reims, 
German broadcasts told the Germ an people 
that Grand A dm ira l Karl Doenitz had order
ed cap itu lation of a ll fighting forces, and 
ca iffd  o ff U-boat w arfare .

*  *  *

Gen. Jodi Is 
Mediator for 
ReichNation

He's the American fighter The spirit in his face is the spirit that wins battles 
spirit of the soldier, the sailor, the marine, the coast guardsman, the flyer—  of 
and navy nurse, the W ac, W ave, the Spar, and the lady marine. Yes, his is the 
has made victory possible over the once-mighty German army.

. It's the 
the army 
spirit that

Five-One Oarage. 600 S. Cuyler, 
Phone 61. (Adv.)

No Developments 
In Resignations

No new developments were re
ported this morning concerning the 
resignations of dihief of Police Ray 
Dudley, Municipal Judge Dan Mc- 
Grew and four city patrolmen last 
Friday and Saturday, as officials 
said no successors had yet been 
considered. {

The resignations and their re
sults will probably be discussed at 
length at the regular commission 
meeting Wednesday morning.

The local department reportedly 
weathered the crisis Saturday night 
as enough volunteer officers were 
said to have been obtained to 
avoid an enforcement shortage.

WHAT ABOUT GERMANY?

BIG-4 COOPERATION IS 
NEEDED TO HELP REICH

(How shall the victorious Unit
ed Nations treat a beaten Ger
many? As the views of a man with 
practical experience In promoting 
peace, here are the opinions of 
Viscount Cecil of Chelwood. presi
dent of the League of Nations un
ion. chief draftsman of the Old 
League Covenant, and winner of 
the 1937 Noble peace $rtse for his 
hN work In the league and In 
promoting international pood will.)

By VISCOUNT CECIL 
Of Chelwood

LONDON — For a lasting 
peace, 1 believe that dote coopera

tion of the Big Four is essential.
It should, In my view, be pro

vided for in part by the organiza
tion‘ of an international authority, 
of which all peace-loving countries 
should be members.

Germany should be totally dis
armed. apart from what may be 
necessary for police purposes to 
maintain Internal order.

However, I do not*, think that 
to split 
states
ourlty. nor could iL'be nude 
manent practical^ »n<l wh.

wvver, * uo nor minx tnat out the loss of an; 
pUt Germany Into separate mav now hold IT 
» would give any/additional se- skin offers reasonable 
T. nor could it be made oer- vonr -ffertivr utUixnper 

hen it

Cadets Training Program 
Cut, With End of Nazi War

In an announcement originating 
from the army air forces training 
command headquarters in Fort 
Worth, Major Ray D. Casey, pub
lic relations officer at PAAF, said 
today that the aviation cadet pro
gram would be “drastically cut 
back”.

Lt. .Oen. Barton K. Yount, AAF 
headquarters c o m m a n d e r ,  said, 
‘‘With the end of the strategic 
phase of the air war in Europe. 
AAF headquarters has ordered the 
cut-back Which will affect pre
aviation cadets and students — 
known collectively as "pre-air crew 
trainees who are normally entrants 
for courses which lead to oficer 
status.

Col. James A. DeMarco, com
manding oficer of PAAF. told a 
meeting of these trainees this morn
ing that Gen. Yount had ordered 
the cut-back and then distributed 
copies of a letter addressed to the 
trainees by Oen. Yount

Gen. Yount, In the letter, refer
red to the “magnificent successes 
of our armed forces in the Euro
pean theatre of operations" and 
the role of the AAF in destroying 
nazi military forces.

“It is deeply regretted but In
evitable, therefore, that you must 
be withdrawn from the air crew 
training program and be diverted 
to other assignments where you may 
contribute in the maximum degree 
to the defeat of Japan,” Gen. 
Yount said.

‘You will soon be released from 
your status as pre-air traLiees with
out the loss of any grade you 

your present 
assurance of 

your effective utilization without 
further training, vou may be !m-

Bee BlQ-« COOPERATION, rage t  Bee CADET TRAININO, rage *

Missouri Valley 
Authority Vetoed

WASHINGTON, May 7—OF)—'The 
senate commerce committee reject
ed today a bill by Sen. Murray 
(D-Mont) to establish a Missouri 
valley authority.

The commerce committee made 
public a report which concluded:

1.. TTiat plans recently authorized 
by congress provide a complete pro
gram of unified water resources de
velopments in the Missouri basin.

3. Procedures already established 
protect states’ rights, and prescribe 
full cooperation between local, state, 
and federal interests.

4. Development of the authorized 
plan under existing federal agen
cies will assure proper emphasis 
on the primary needs of flood con
trol and irrigation.

5. It  is Impracticable to have
regular federal agencies and a val
ley authority operating In the same 
territory. - •

C. The bill would enable the 
MV A “to control practically all as
pects of economic and solcal life 
in the Missouri valley without lo
cal Interests having proper recourse 
to congress.”

LAST MARCH
STOCKHOLM. May 7-<4V-Thr 

newspaper Expressens mid In a 
dispatch from the Norwegian fron
tier today that a German march 
across the Swedish border into in
ternment would begin this after-* 
noon under capitulation term .

By EDWARD KENNEDY
REIMS, France, May 7—tPi— 

Germany surrendered uncondi
tionally to the Western Allies and 
Russia at 2:41 a.m. French Unit 
today.

(This was at 7:41 p.m., central 
war time Sunday.)

The surrender took plare at a 
little red school house which is 
the headquarters of Gen. Eisen
hower.

The surrender which brought 
the war in Europe to a formal end 
after five years, eight months and 
six days of bloodshed and destruc
tion was signed for Germany by 
Col. Gen. Gustav-Jodi.

Jodi is the new chief of staff 
of the German army.
It was signed for the supreme 

Allied command by Lieut. Gen. Bed
ell Smith, chief of staff for Gen
eral Elsenhower

It also was signed by General 
Ivan Susloparoff for Russia and 
by General Francois Seuez for 
FTance.

General Eisenhower was not pre
sent at the signing, but. immediate
ly afterward Jodi and his fellow 
delegate. General Admiral Hans 
Georg Frtedeburg, were received by 
the supreme commander.

They were asked sternly if they 
understood the surrender terms 
imposed upon Germany and if 
they would be carried out by 
Germany.

* They answered yes.
Germany, which began the war 

with a ruthless attack upon Poland 
followed by successive aggressions 
and brutality in Internment camps.

See MEDIATOR. Page 5.

6 Pampans Arrested, 
Fined Over Weekend

Six Pampans were arrested Sat
urday night by local officers, the 
police records show today. All of 
the men plead guilty and were 
fined at the police desk, since no 
municipal judge has yet been ob
tained to replace C. E. “Dan” Mc
Grow, who resigned Saturday.

Four cases in which the defend
ants have plead “not gulty” have 
been set for Friday morning, but 
it was not known whether a judge 
will be employed by them Two 
of the cases are traffic charges and 
two “disturbing the peace.”

The Germany that once overspread olrpost all of Europe, had 
dominated Northern A frica and waged U-boat war that come 
near to controlling the seas ,hod been reduced in ths final 
hour to trapped, though large, garrisons in Norway, in Czech- 
oslovakia-Austria-Yugoslavia, in French ports and channel 
islands, in Latvia, in Aegean islands, and in desperate, di
minishing pockets in Germny itself.

Von Krosigk declared: ■7
"German men and women! The high command of the armed  

forces has foday at the order of Grand Admiral Doenitz de
clared the unconditional surrender of all fighting German 
troops."

A  few minutes earlier, the radio carried a Von Krosigk 
announcement that "after almost six ^ears struggle we have 
succumbed " A Danish broadcast immediately preceding hod 
announced the surrender of Germans in Norway.

The Von Krosigk broadcast said
"nobody must deceive himself over 
the harshness ol the conditions. 
We had to accept them.”

Grand Admiral Karl Doenitz or
dered his U-boat commanders, the 
scourge of the seas for six years, to 
cease submarine warfare. In Lon
don. Britons strung Hags and pen
nants front buildings in anticipation 
of approaching V-E day.

London went wild at the news. 
Crowds jammed Piccadilly Circus. 
Smiling throngs poured out of sub
ways and lined the streets.

(Cheers went up in New York, 
too, and papers showered down 
from skyscrapers.)

The British ministry said o ffi
cially that, “ in accordance with 
arrangements between the three 
great powers, the prime minister 
will make an official announcement 
at 3 p. m.. British double summer 
time. (8 a. m., Central War Time), 
tomorrow, the 8th o f May.”

Stevenson Asks 
Sober Rejoicing

AUSTIN, May 7—</P>—Gov. Stev
enson today reissued a proclamation 
asking that Texans cel^rate vic
tory in Europe as a day of prayer, 
meditation and thanksgiving.

The proclamation was originally 
issued two weeks ago in anticipat
ing, of victory in Europe.

The governor said:
“Our rejoicing should not take 

the form of revelry or costly dem
onstrations. Celebrating that Would 
damage property or injure indivi
duals must be prevented. Intoxi- 
aents should not be bought or sold

See STEVENSON ASKS. Page 5.

INDUSTRIAL TRANSITION:
A N E H IC A 'S  m u  N IG H T  
H O W  TO  T U B N  OH  J A P A N

By STERLING F. GREEN 
A— dated Preaz Staff Writer | 

Germany's collapse gives the sig
nal for an Industrial transition oec-l 
ond only to the original conversion! 
to war—the shift of a big part of the 
economy from arms to peacetime | 
production. ■

Cancellation of an estimate* 35 
percent of all war contracts perhaps 
more and perhaps lees. Is expect 
to follow swiftly after the Europei 
victory, if the “D-Day” pattern laid 
down early in 1944 Is carried out 

While Japan lasts, much war pro
duction must (o  on, especially In the 
field of aerial and amphibious arms. 
But, awed by the «lease oi muni

tions reserves previously earmarked 
for Europe, this country can over
match Japan's unaided production 
effort and have manufacturing capa
city to spare

Hundreds of plants will be releas
ed within a short time. ortUcals pre 
diet, for a return to washing ma
chines, radios, mechanical refrigera
tors. and scores of household labor- 
savings devices by which this coun
try, until Pearl Harbor,
Its standard of living.

T M r  cost will be higher than 
Americans can remember paying, 
perhaps 35 to 35 percent more than

round
World

W ITH  THE BRITISH SBOONP 
ARMY, May 7—<>**>—The bullet rid
dled body of German Field Marshal 
Feder von Bock was disoevered by 
British troops yesterday near a 
roadside north of Hamburg, where 
he apparently was slain in an 
Allied strafing raid.

NEW YORK, May 8—OP>—Mayor 
F. H. La Guardia today denied 
that he had been offered the presi
dency of the Air Transport associa
tion. ■ '¡jK&vY

La Guardia. who announced yes
terday he would not seek re-elec
tion this year, described as “ridi
culous” a New York Daily News 
story that the aviation post had 
been offered him.

DALLAS. May. 1 — UP) — Frank 
Reaugh, 84. internationally-known 
painter of Texas Longhorn cattle, 
died last night after an extended
illness.

NEW YORK. May 7—(AV-Glrl 
stenographers and clerks by the 
thousands walked off their jobs In 
Wall Street today and. for almost 
two hours wildly celebrated the 
unconditional surrender of Ger
many,
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ite Sox-Increase First
Moves Into Second Place I
als Blast Chicubs Twice I  4 1  • f  1  • i .

26-28, Tam OShanter opqn; Aug, 
2-5, reservea for Toronto open; 
Aug. 16-1», Memphis open, $13,333; 
Aug. 23-26, Knoxville, Tenn., open, 
613,333; Aug. 31-8ept. 3» Nashville, 
Term., open, $13,333; Bept. 6-8, Dal
las Country club, Dallas, Tex., $13,- 
333. /

New Orleans Beals Nashville 32-0 
In First Game, Drops Second 3-1Stranglehold on. By JOE REICHLER

Associated Press Sports Writer
It  took Tony Cuecinello 11 years and 10 months to the day to 

atone for his ignominious Comiakey Pork debut.
The veteran Chicago White Sox infielder made his first appear

ance is  the Sox home (ronnds in the first major league all-star 
game July 6, 1033, as a pinch hitter far the National league, and was 
•track out by Lefty Urove for the final out of the game,

VestenUy, the 37-year-old third sucker hit a throe-run homer in 
the eighth inning of the second game to enable the longue leading 
Sox to sweep both ends of a double header ;rom Cleveland 3-3 and 
0-4. The twin-Victory gave the pale hose a half-game lead over the 
second place New York Yankees who spMt with the Boston Red Sex. 
“CoochV' four-base smash made 

him the American league’s leading 
batter With a .395 average.

A crowd of 20,837 saw Oris Hock- 
ett win • the opener for the Sox 
with a run-scoring single and give 
Ed Lopat his second triumph. Joe 
Haynes won his third straight in 
the nightcap

After rookie Dave Ferriss, blank
ed the Yankees 5-0 for his second 
shutout In two starts. Hank Borowy 
gained the New Yorkers an even 
gplR by kalsomining the Red Sox 
2-0'in the aftermath before 30,824 

Detroit unfurled superlative pitch
ing before 39,482 as Hal Newhot^er 
and Alton Benton hurled a 
dose of • goose eggs against tn f 
St. Louis • Browns to give the Tig-

By JOSEPH C. GOODWIN
NEW ORLEANS, May 7—<*V-The 

New Orleans Pelicans' amazing 32-0 
shutout o f the Nashville Vols cafl- 
ed for revision of p fistful of South
ern association baseball records to
day.

The bat-happy Pels—kids, oldsters 
and 4-F's—went on their batting 
binge in the first game “of a dou
bleheader yesterday. The Vols, with 
equally amazing aplomb, won the 
nightcap 3-1.

The 32 runs topped the 29-5 de
feat by Memphis handed Little Rock 
July 5, 1921, and a previous shut
out record of 21-0 set up by the 
Reis themselves against Chattan
ooga in 1980.

Their 31 runs batted in bested 
Birmingham's 25 against U tile 
Rock August 29. 1940.

Eleven batters died on base.
Sixty-seven times In eight In

nings Pel batsmen squared o ff at 
the plate while pitcher Washburn 
waited in the dugout, struggling to 
keep his flipper warm. The previ
ous nine-inning record was 58 set 
bv Nashville against Atlanta Aug
ust 18, 1943.

In the fourth Inning last night 
the Pels used 20 sluggers and got 
16 runs, tying previous marks set 
by Birmingham and Little Rock.

Washburn allowed six " hits, no 
runs and made no records.

Five Vol pitchers, including Ed 
Gibson, regular shortstop called in 
to the mound, faded before the 
Pel barrage. They walked 14 men, 
gave up 28 hits. ,

The only record claimed by the 
Vols was one of speed in recupera
tion.

Their pitcher was '‘Jinx" Poin
dexter.

Golfers Are Shooting 
For Over $250,000 in 
Bonds This Summer

CHICAGO, May 7— 1There'll 
be approximately $250,000 in war 
bonds scattered along golf's Golden 
Trail this summer for such sharp
shooters as Byron Nelson, Harold 
(Jug) McBpaden, 8am Snead and 
the rest.

The summer schedule, and war 
bond values:
June 7-0, Islemere Golf and Coun
try club. Monies!, $13833; June 
14-17, Philadelphia inquirer invita
tional, Llarueck Country club, $17,- 
500; June 28-July 1, Chicago vic
tory invitational open, $12,300; July 
9-14, P.iS.A. championships; July 
18-22, St. Paul open. $10,000; July

Br  The AmcWM Pm >
TTie Southwest conference base

ball race has three more weeks 
to run and Texas holds the in
side track. ' s-

'Die Longhorns play Southern 
Methodist in two games this week, 
then will come series with Texas 
A. and M. and Rice.

Rice meets the Aggies in a cou
ple this week and by losing both 
could just about hand the title 
to Texas, provided the Longhorns 
took their games from S.M.U. How
ever. It is not likely Rice will los» 
one game much less two to A. and

The area of Florida Is 58,560 
square miles and 4,298 of those 
square miles are water surfaces.

Our scrupulous adherence to the 
Geneva treaty has been the founda
tion of what the Red Cross has 
been able to do for our prisoner- 
in Germany —Maurice Pate, Ret 
Cross supply director for U. S. in 
Europe.

Texas Is Favored 
l a  Southwest Neel

Sports Roundup
ers both games 3-0 and 1-0.

The New York Oiants added to 
their National league lead by win
ning the opener of a double header 
from tire Boston Braves before 20,■* 
162 fans, 4-3, and tying the second 
1- 1.

Brooklyn moved into second place 
by winning two from Philadelphia 
7-5 and 10-7 before 11,712.

St. Louis' Cardinals deadlocked 
Chicago for third place by winning 
both games from the Cubs 6-2 and 
5-1 before 13,718 spectators.

Pittsburgh and Cincinnati split 
before 10,157. The Reds won the 
opener 3-1 for Ed Heusser's third 
victory and the Pirates took the 
nightcap 5-1 as Rip Sewell out- 
pitched Bucky Walters.

The Athletics and Washington 
broke even, the Mackmen winning 
the opener 3-2 for Russ Christ
opher's fourth triumph and the Sen
ators, behind Dutch Leonard’s 
three-hit pitching, taking the aft
ermath 2-0.

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, May 7—OP)—Bab 

Kurland, the seven-foot Oklahoma 
A. and M. basketballer, has been 
competing in the high jump and 
shot put for the cowpoke track 
team this spring. He also comes 
in handy replacing the pole vault 
bar.

DALLAS, May 7—(A»)-'rexaa will 
be favored to carry off moat of 
the honors in the annua! South
west conference meet here this 
week but the Longhorns win have 
trouble sweeping the tennis and

THE LID'S OFF
Until he went to Europe on one 

of those army sports clinics, neith
er rain nor snow- nor hlghr water 
in the crick could make Jack Hulme, 
veteran Penn state trainer, wear 
a hat . . . But his uniform includ
ed an overseas cap and Jack’s 
first letter dealt with the dif
ficulty of keeping them . . . “ I've 
already lost several,” he wrote. 
•‘They're an awful' bother. The 
first thing I ’ll do when I  hit Lewis- 
town dh the way home is thrown 
away my cap.”

TYPEWRITER
REPAIR

R U S H I N G  

lo get here first -  he 
knows real sport!

Experience^! repair man to serv
ice typewriters and adding ma
chines.

1 DAY SERVICE 
WHEN NECESSARY

Pampa Print Shop
Quality Printing 

Phone 1233 306 W. Porter

PAMPA BOWL
112 N. Somerville

MONDAY MATINEE
The National Father’s day com

mittee again is seeking a sports 
father of the year and, to break 
the baseball monopoly, suggests a 
sports writer might qualify. How 
about Red Patterson, the new Na
tional league Tub Thumper, who 
has five children. The Tigers’ base
ball campaign was one day short
er . . . Arthur McBride, the Cleve
land cabman, is offering a $1,000 
war bond prize for a name for 
his Ail America conference foot
ball team. Obviously it should be 
“ taxi-dermis ts".

TOO YOUNG TO—PLAY
SCOTTSBLUFP, Neb.. May 7—</P) 

— Legionnaires here believe they 
have the only married man on a 
Legion junior baseball team.

He is 17-year-old Eldon Brown, 
a farm boy and shorts; op who 
married last Christmas at 16.

GO BY BUS
No reservation necessary. 

For schedule information

Thousands of yearse ago the Egyp
tians knew the art of manipulating
yarns with needles. -  -----*— (—

When you go away
* PERSO N AL E f f e c t s  
i Insurance goes into ef

fect the minute you 

Step outside your home 
— whether you are on 

t a shopping trip or on a 
vacation This is not 
merely 
ance"-  

Be constantly. Get it today 

v and be protected every

Major League 
Standings

This is a prime example of your 
vaunted German culture You say 
you are not responsible, but you 
supported the regiihe that committ
ed such crimes. —Col. Edward P. 
Selller of Lowell, Ky„ to civilians 
viewing Landsberg atrocities.

We have carried on an independ- 
| cut war. It, is. therefore needless 

to repeat that we should not be 
affected in the least in our war 
aims or in strategy by any change 
in the European situation.—Tokyo 
newspaper editorial.

The northern island of Novaya 
Zetnlya, off the coact of Russia, is 
entirely germless and fresh Juicy 
meat can be left exposed for months 
and Is as fresh as when originally 
exposed;

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
SERVICE DEPT.

Norman Grabar, a smooth first 
baseman from Richmond, Calif., 
who already has caught the eye 
of coast league scouts, is rated 
a standout baseballer at Qamp Wol- 
ters, Tex and likely would be pay- 
jng for one of the fast Port Worth 
semi-pro teams if lie wasn’t so 
busy training as an infantry dough- 
foot. He wants a couple of years 
at the U. of California before tak
ing up pro ball .'. . Lt. James P. 
Thomas, Jr., former Michigan state 
swimmer, has just been awarded the 
air medal to go with his presi
dential unit citation and his air 
medal with 14 Clusters, earned op 
90 combat missions. He must have 
originated that radio gag about the 
guy who had to chase the squir
rels out of his oak leaves every 
morning.

Hev, Who Asked You In?
EVERYTHING'S j HEY, LIKE 
a ALL RIGHT J  HECK IT IS. 

N O W L O O K
NATIONAL

TEAM— 
New York 
Brooklyn .. 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis .. 
Boston . ... 
Cincinnati . 
Pittsburgh . 
Philadelphia 
AMERICAN 
Chicago .. . 
New York .
Detroit ......
Washington 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis . . 
Boston .......

insur IEW/ ANOTHER 
IENT AND THERE 
WOULDNT HAVE 
BEEN ANY MORE.for Your Car

Means Longer Life

SHAMROCK EYTHEL
l O l C  Per
I  Gal.

SHAMROCK Polymorine 
1  T C Per 
I  i  Gol.

THANKS TO DOC WONMUG'S NEW VIEWING
^ l CAHU NS ^ ;V D ^ER5,n D r N « E4ND
SNATCHED BACK FROM MOO... BUT LOOK 
WHAT GOES WITH THIS HITHERTO UN
TRIED GAOGET . . .  IT'S UNBELIEVABLE /I S U R A N C Í  A G I  A C

I fcw f ir  <Ÿmam€*a/ fàotecà'ox

hvQick Service Station
Jr*' # w . h a  a »  m t

Charlie Ford, Prop.

Slightly SourIn 1928, when the sarcaphagus of 
the ancient Egyptian king Tutenk
hamon was opened, several pairs of 
gloves were found.

The hardness of the topaz is al 
most equal to that of the emeral.

He USED TO BE A MELLOW 
FELLOW — BUT NOW HE'S 
t IN A ONE-MAN

Bom bs aw ay
ROGER. J r .

F loor  To \  Balcony to  floor-
b a lc o n y -  I WE RE APPROACHING 
FLOOR. TO, 1 THE TARGET j  

»BALCONY/ ¿ V — ..... 
fit NG£
Ft STY r -  I I I
peer/ ____

W hen  lard
CONVINCED 
HIMSELF THAT 
MB HAD A-GOOD

Two's No Crowd
’YOU WISH TO ) 
CONTINUE YOUR. 
BROADCASTS WITH 
NO ONC in  THE
■STUDIO BUT YOU
EH, VOICE* ? ,

ME ■ AN’ DE 
\ UDOER 
I CLEANUP 
L MAN. , 

R -  DAT'S 
H  Rifa HT,V BOSS

*5 .000 A  W E E K !.’-A N 'A L L
1 COTTA DO IS INVEIGLE

DAT HILL-BILLY INTO ___ •
CONTINUIN' T'DROOL J 

INTO DAT MIRE. — /

CT NIGHT  ̂n o ,NO:!-DON T 
STOP!!-IT  MEANS
A LOT TO ME 
TO HAVE YOUSE , 
MOONIN' INTO <4 
■DAT-ER -'DEAD' H
MINE FROM 3:00 
TO 3 u 5 -e V 'R Y
M O R N IN ’ I!

, IT MEANS A  
LOT T H E ,

I TOO, SUH ! -
AH pe r te n d s
. TH’ MICAY- 

PHONE lb - 
DAISY MAE.

, SINGING VOICE,
I HÇ LOST THP • 
Timid friohtenED 

, MANNER. THAT 
I made girls 
. WANTTOMOWeR 

HIM— -
i And  now —

YOAUM ! - I 
SEEN MOUSE 
YESTIDDY . 
MOANIN' V 
MOONIN' 
INTO OAT / 
MINE! A

\ &ULPJI IT WERE * 
) DUPIN' OUR SAM. 

/REST PERIOD! 
B'SlDES TH' ITICRY- 
PHONE WERE ‘ONDI 
AH'M SORRY.

, A H 'LL  S T O P »  T
Lm ui im i-,

I AN AH SAYS 
THINGS TO 
IT  AH IS TOO 
_  PROUD f

Buy Bonds 
With Whot 
You Earn!

BOOTS AND HER 5’JDDIES Stephen
V0HF5 Ft O ö fcW M ll VNAS 
THE M ASK E D  M A iyC B R

— , <STOhN56\.\Nx& M t l 1
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By FRED HARMANThe Threat
KEEP OUT«

ADVICE
OUR BOARDING HOUSE WITH MAJOR HOOPE

surely He H as.n't  f no, Hfc'esrnLiJ
GOKÆ— PROBABLY \ /AROUND,

the soy is Harree? N { 
» h id in g  u n d e r . f o r e s t  f ir b  '  

c/A nA O U FU A se , ^  Be c a u s e  T H *
WAITING TO AMBUSH/ MA30R TOOK 
A  P A IR  OP MY r< 7f HlS *100 FORFEIT 
RAYONS IP X  < / WHEN CHUNG WM 

i FORGET *Tb NAIL ) \  INDUCTED/-~SO 
S 'E M  OO'NNF/ /  \  STAY AWAY i
V  ^  ^ F R O M D A R «^

a l l e y s / X

DIPT THAT XM LONE—
So m e , b u t  « h e r e 's
3AH& ? -*- A  MEAL 
VMTHOOT H im  <  
CUCHVNG H\S UP 
CASTANETS IS LIKE 

A  C lO A K .L T  ^  
C O U N T E R  V ilT H O U r ,  
A © O R ä Y S «G ,n5/jT

By LESLIE Ti
■ITTLB TUBBS FAMILY, SCRUBBED) W i 
FD, SHOWS UP AT THE PH0TO4RAPHÍWOULD

¿JA K tíS  TM E KÍiND
VSIHO'D FA S T E A I A



Maxwell Anderson who hel] 
Laurence Stallings write
Price Glory" about world war I, 
not serve in the star which he < 
cribed so vividly.

Billie Mae OsborneMassage Is Best 
Part of Creaming Honored ai Party 

On Seventh Birthday
Mm. Emmett Osborne honored her 

daughter, Billie Mae, with a party 
in thé park on her seventh birth
day.

The afternoon was spent playing 
children’s games, letter the birth
day cake, decorated in white with 
seven pink candles, bearing the 
words, “Happy Birthday” also in 
pink was cut and served with pink 
lemonade to the guests.

Euch guest was presented with in
dividually wrapped gifts as favors 
4rom the honoree.

Mrs. Osborne was assisted by Mrs. 
Elmer Prescott In entertaining Me
linda Kay Tooley, Barbara Sue Rog
ers, Marylin Beth McPaniels, Bette 
Joe Tooley, La Homa June Prescott, 
Lee Smith, Jen Snow. Janice Tea
gue, Betty Osborne, Betty Joan Pres
cott, Kim Lilley, Barbara Estes, 
George Cross, Douglas Threatt, Dor
othy Johnson Johnnie Reynolds Pat
sy Ward, Jimmie Weatherly, Bob 
'Schoolfield, Peggy Ward, Johnnie 
•Mae Dauer, Mary Lou Prescott, D. 
I. Wilkinson and the honoree.

Youngsters W an t "G row n-up" Fashions
Wm. T. Fraser ft Co.

The INSURANCE Men

Council of Clubs Meets To Present 
Program and Install New Officers

Council of Clubs ‘ members met! 
Thursday morning in the City Club,1 
rooms for a program and installa
tion of officers, with incoming presi
dents and representatives of the in
dividual clubs as special guests.

Mrs. M. E. Cooper, read, “ A Little 
White Dress," and Mrs. Ken Mc
Guire- accompanied Mrs. Ed Weiss. 
Jr., who sang, “My Undy Lou” and 
"Can’t You Hear Me Calling, Caro
line?”

Mrs. G. P. Bransqp, president, 
.pair tribute to Mrs. Raymond Har- 
rah, who is the newly elected presi
dent of the Seventh district of Tex
as Federation of Womens clubs.

The Association of Music Teachers 
was accepted ns a new member of 
the council, and the camp and hos
pital committee asked that dart 
games, records and model airplanes 
be donated. Club contributions of 
one doUar were requested to pur
chase a radio for the hospital.

In  appreciation of the leadership 
of Mrs. Branson, the retiring presi
dent, Mrs. Roy Reeder presented her 
with Pwin pottery vases as a gift 
from the council.

Newly elected officers are: presi
dent, Mrs. Roy Chisum; vice-presi- 

L. Hobbs; secretar}'.

Mrs. Al Washam Is 
Hostess Viernes 
Members in Home

Mrs. A1 Washam was hostess to 
members of the Vieraes dub Friday 
afternoon in her home, for sewing 
and needle work. She received the 
hostess gift-from the club.

Refreshments were served to Mes- 
dames Emmitt Forrester, Lee Roy 
McBride, Coyle Ford, Francis Hu- 
kill, Lawrence Flaherty. Alvin Craw
ford and Burdette Ketm.

Next meeting will be In the home 
of Mrs. Homer Doggett, 403 N. 
Crest, May 18.

PENNY SINGLETON: Firms flesh 
By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

When you go lazy and pass up 
the persevering massage with which
your night cream needs to be ap
plied, you forget that it is the 
manipulation which keeps skin firm 
and contours taut. The cream’s 
job is to lubricate skin.

Actresses using theatrical make
up count the chore of stripping it 
a blessing in disguise, because as 
one puts it — Penny Singleton, 
“Blondie" of the radio and screen 
—“it takes lots of handling to 
take it off.”

Remember this, the next time 
you give your face a swift going- 
over and call It a day. Penny says 
a half-hour of “handling” is none 
too much time given to make-up 
removal and massage, if you'll use 
the proper technique of upward 
and outward stroking to apply both 
your cleanser and your nightcream.

the navy bolero suit foamed up 
pith white, is translated into lit
tle suits for very young daughters 
—aged 3 to 6—as shown left in the 
group of spring paraders. The 
puffed sleeve blouse is of sheer 
cotton and lace, which whoops up 
appeal of the sleeveless woolen bo
lero suit appliqued with leaves of 
chalky white felt.

Little boys’ best bibs and tuck
ers copy their dads’ leisure-styled 
clothes tn Eton and Rugby-type 
suits which come in checks and 
solid colors, and have the most 
dash when they combine the two, 
as you see on. the little twig at 
the right. The jacket of this Rug
by suit is an all wool hound’s- 
tooth check; the- shortees are of 
harmonizing solid 1 color woolen.

with a fuchsia-colored woolen 
topper, which this little fashion 
plate wears with a gray flannel 
single-breasted suit, trimmed with 
flashes of fuchsia on collar and 
pockets.
CONVERSATION PRINTS

For big sister, there are “con
versation prints" — just like moth
er's — such talk-making motifs as 
chickens, boxes of apples, boys car
rying water buckets and other 
farmyard doings. These dresses 
have real teen-age styling, too, as 
for example the ribbon and ruffle 
trimmed spun rayon dress, shown 
at extreme left, in a bright color
ed farmer print on a soft-toned 
background.

Mother's perennial spring love,

Senior 4-H Girls 
Discuss Sewing

The Senior high 4-H girls met at 
Senior high auditorium recently with 
Miss Millicent Schaub teaching the 
lesson* The meeting was called to 
order by the president, Betty Bar
ton, and minutes of the last meet
ing were read by the secretary.

The club discussed sewing and 
various plans for activities.

Attending were Bobbie Bums, 
Betty Barton, Mary Cady, Carolyn 
and Mildred Baggerman, and a new 
member, June Clauder, and Miss 
Schaub. "

Date of the next meeting will be 
announced later.

By EP8IE KINARD 
NEA Staff Writer

NEW YORK — Along Children’s 
Row this spring little tots will 
Strut In smart top-coated en
sembles, in “conversation prints" 
and classic navy and white out
fits, styled Hke their mother’s, and 
JR suits that look Just like dad's 
except for sise.

All the giddy colors, including 
fuchsia, which grown-ups consid
ered expressly theirs, have been 
given to the younger girls—aged 
f  th 14—who can wear them now* 
as nifty suits and coat ensembles, 
later on for juggling acts of mix
ing and matching

o m m
dent, Mrs. V.
Mrs. M. E. Cooper; treasurer. Miss 
Muriel Kitchens: parliamentarian, 
Mrs. O. R. Owens, and reporter, Mrs. 
C. A. Vaught.

'Ey RUTH MIL LETT
The IUinols woman who whipped 

out a gun to force a butcher to 
hand over a beef roast he said was 
already sold, may just have been 
fed up with all the under-the- 
counter selling that is going on 
these days.

Certainly a lot of dealers in meat, 
sheer stockings, and dozens of oth
er scarce articles are making en
emies by not following a first serve 
policy.

All the dealer sees when he takes 
care of a pet customer, by hold
ing out. a scarce item for him 
and turning away earlier birds, is 
the gratitude of the old customer.

He isn’t aware that for every 
old customer who boasts, “ I  can 
always get cigarets at Joe’s place,” 
he has irked a good number of 
others who are always turned down 
simply because they aren’t an old 
customer or a friend of the clerk 
who waits on them.

And the guy who gets turned 
down—when he knows pet cus
tomers are getting what they ask 
for—is likely to hurt a business 
firm more than pet customers help

_ other
clothes In their wardrobe.

Center sketch proves the point Reporting Under 
Pacific Dateline

Parent-Teacher 
City Council Has 
Meeting, Program

City Council of Parents and 
Teachers held its final meeting of 
the year at 2 o'clock Thursday In 
the library of the Junior high 
school, with Mrs. E. L. Anderson, 
president, conducting the executive 
meeting.

Mrs. W. R. Campbell made the re
port of the hospital service commit
tee, and Mrs. Anderson, retiring 
president, who has served for five 
years as -president of various Par
ent-Teacher associations was pre
sented with a Jife-time membership 
by Principal Winston Havage. Mrs. 
Anderson was president of Woodrow 
Wilson P. T. A. for two years. Jun
ior high for jne year, and she Is 
completing her second year as City 
Council president.

Mrs. Jack Merchant, president of 
the-Sam Houston organization, intro
duced Mrs. H. H. Hahn who review
ed the book, "Big Spring,” by Shine 
Phillips.

New officers installed by Mrs. Cllf 
Vincent of LeFors, past vice-presi
dent of the Elgnth district o f Par
ent-Teacher, were, president, Mrs 
H. M. Stokes, vice-president, Mrs. 
Alice Cockrell; secretary, Mrs. John 
McFall; treasurer. Mrs. Tom Perkins, 
historian, Mrs. A. D. McNamara: 
and parliamentarian, Mrs. E. L. An
derson.

Cadet Wives Honor 
Pampa Women Guests 
At Tea and Program

More than 20 Pampa women in 
whose homes cadet wives have found 
living quarters were guests of honor 
Friday afternoon at a tea given by 
members of the Junior Matrons' 
League, which was held in rooms in 
the Combs-Worley building from 3 to 
6 o'clock.

In the receiving line were Mrs. 
William A Davies. Jr , Mrs. Sam 
Hendricks, Mrs. Francis Burke. Mrs. 
George Holt, Mrs. James A. De Mar
co, and Mrs. Robert T. Rues.

The table was covered with a cloth 
of' yellow organdy, and the center- 
piece was a bowl of yellow daisies.

Mrs. I. R. Hollingsworth, Mrs. 
Richard E. Brown, Mrs. William EL 
Southard presided at the table. 
Other members of the Junior league 
committee were Mrs. William R 
Truax, Mrs. J. W. Briscoe, Jr. Mrs. 
Glen Ballowe, M!rs. Newton B. 
Thompson, Mrs. Richard Middleton, 
Mrs. J. Novasad, and Mrs. Arthur 
Bezotte.

Among the guests were the Misses 
Josephine Thomas and Verna Shaw, 
and Mesdames H. H. Guild, C. L. 
Mayo, Fritz Waechter, Pat Howard, 
L. S. Steddun, V. S Keahey, T. H. 
Chaffen, F ,H. Jemigan, Sam B.- 
Cook. B C. Fahv. V. E. Carlson. H. 
F  Martin, L. B. Ward, V. N. Os
born. Eiwln Butler. O. T. Hendrix, 
C. S. Boston, Jim White, Sherman 
White, Mrs. Josephine Blalock, and 
Auda Johnson.

Other guests were Mrs. Charles R.
Ashby, Mrs. Paul S. Tabor, Mrs. 
Harold E. Schwartz, Mrs. E. J. 
Hanna. Mrs Julia Pagan, Mrs. Roger 
Terwilllver, and Mrs. Donald R. 
Petersen.

Social Calendar
MONDAY

Beta Sigma Phi will meet with Donna 
Ptiraley. 1880 Dunean, at 7 :45 with John
nie Davia. co-hoeteae.

American Legion auxiliary will meet 
at 8 p. m. in the City club room.

GFC will meet with Mra. Leona K reran, 
410 N. Hill at 7 :30 p. m.

Pythian Siatera will meet at 8 In Tem
pi« halt

TUESDAY
Varietaa Study chib will meet at 1 

p. m. in home j i f  J lr * v R. W Lane for 
iuaehaon. 1 V ,

Red Cretan board of director« will meet 
at S p. m. in City commission room.

Twentieth Century club will meet at 1 
P m. in home of Mra. I. B. Hughey for

By JAMES S. UNDSLEY
OKINAW A—(/P) — Things I  like 

about Okinawa:
The scenery. War or no war, 

Okinawa is a beautiful spot and 
in many of Its inland points the 
conflict has touched it but lightly 
i f  at all.

From the white coral beaches, 
the rich, red soil slopes gently up 
o ff both its coasts to the verdant, 
piney ridges which stagger Irreg
ularly down the entire length of the 
island.

The climate, the days are warm 
and balmy, the evenings cool. But 
shortly after nightfall the temper
ature goes sliding down and by 
bedtime it’s low enough to send 
you to the public relations officer 
for another blanket.

Things I dont like about Oki
nawa : , ■

The Okinawans. To my mind 
these unfortunates are about the 
poorest, meanest spirited people In 
the wocld The ones I ’ve seen are 
incredibly dirty with grime In
grained by the years.

Their houses are filthy and ver
min-infested. Their personal hab
its are disgusting.

The mud. When it rains, the 
rich red soil is transformed to rich 
red mud.

The dust. The army has been 
building roads and the constant 
flow of military motor traffic, stirs 
this rich, red soil into a dust that 
penetrates your clothing, fills your 
eyes, cars and nose and exercises 
an abrasive action upon your dis
position.

The snakes. I ’ve seen only one 
snake here, but there are supposed 
to be lots of them, and personally. 
1 hate, a snake I  can t see just 
as much as one I  can.

The mosquitoes. There are mil
lions of them, all big as butter
flies.

The shooting.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING

LICENSED ‘‘But let'* face facts: I may 
not get a new car for 2 or 3
years after victory I It’s tougtv 
but . .

Twentieth Century Culture will meet 
with Mrs. L. N. Atchison at 2:30.

Royal Neighbor* will meet at 7 :30 p. m. 
in Merten build in*.

BPW  will meet in the City club room 
for business and program at 7:30 p. mv  

Twentieth Century Forum will meet at 
2:30.

El Progress© will meet at 2:30.
Hopkins Home DemonstVation club will 

meet with Mrs. Vern Savage at 2 p. m.
Kit Kat Klub will meet in the home nt 

Miss Beverly Baker at 7:30.
WEDNESDAY

Hopkips W .M.S.‘will meet to honor Mrs. 
E. H. Sloan with coffee.

Central Baptist W.M.S. wiH meet in 
ciccles us follows: Mary Martha. Mrs. 
Henry Williams: Annie Salee. Mrs. E. R. 
I lower; Lydia. Mrs. F. W. Broyles; Blan
che (groves. Mrs. O. E. Hussa ; Lilly Hund
ley. Mrs. E. R. Conklin.

First Baptist W.M.U. will meet for 
Bible study at 3 o'clock: Circles One and 
Two. Mrs. W. R. Bell; Circle Three. Mrs. 
Bob Porter. 851 %  W. Kingsmill ; Circles 
Four and Five, Mrs. T. J. Worrell: Circle 
She. Mrs. Ceeil Cullum. 425 N. Warren ; 
Circle Seven, Mrs. C. A. Scott, 825 E. 
Kingsmill.

First Methodist W.S.C.S. Circle One 
with Mr*. John Sweet; Circle Two, Mrs. 
J. E. Kirchman ; Circle Three. Mrs. Lewis 
Robinson : Circle Four. Mrs. John Hessey. 

Amelia Bland Y.W-A1 will at 7 rRrt
THURSDAY

Eastern Star Study club will meet at 
7:90.

Sum Houston P.-T.A. will meet.
Horace Mann T.-T.A. will meet.
B. M. Baker P-T.A. will meet.
Woodrow Wilson P -T.A. will meet.

pleasl a publisher, he needs to 
please the public, or a section of it.

So no man undertakes the Job 
coolly; he either loves his subject 
or hates him. Stelnman is the lov
ing kind. He lifts John Roebling, 
who built the Brooklyn Bridge, to 
pinnacles way out of sight of even 
the bridge's soaring toners. Not 
content with making the elder Roeb
ling an engineering genius . . . 
and he was certainly one of the 
19th century’s boldest and most in
dividual builders . . .  he plso credits 
him witfi a kind of supernatural 
power, in particular over disease.

The lion really needs no lioniz
ing: the facts in themselves are 
astounding enough. Born in Ger
many, where he studied under He
gel. John Rbebling came to this 
country in 1831, founded Saxon- 
burg, Pa., made wire rope in fac
tories later moved to Trenton and 
Roebling, Ni J.. He was a firm, 
an undying and bitterly obstinate 
believer in the suspension bridge, 
and his three masterly; historically 
significant structures were those at 
Niagara and Cincinnati and the 
Brooklyn Bridge. The last-named 
span caused his death by accident 
and crippled his son. Col. Washing
ton A. Roebling. the book’s second 
subject.

John Roebling, though he had 
nine children, was hardly what 
could be called a family man. His 
character as father and husband is 
described, but not recreated.

But Steinman becomes a com
plete delight when he deals with 
the Brooklyn Bridge as an object 
of matchless esthetic value. ‘ 8ound 
building is beautiful building," he 
■ays, and it can’t be said too often. 
In the East River structure, Stein
man sees the “poetry" in the en
ormous span, the "timeless strength” 
of the towers, "the simple and nat
ural beauty that endures." There 
was “not a single* concession to 
oramentaUon, no conscious art."

O f course, the dealer probably 
thinks nobody sees or hears about 
the cigarets he puts In a sack 
before sliding them over the coun
ter. But the news gets around. And 
in no time at all you hear peopje 
saying, “I  used to trade at Joe's 
—but no mote.

Aha •  Shooting of Dan McGoo 
aati World Wide News Events

“After all, my Gulf man's on 
my side! And he says if I treat 
my car regularly with Gulf- 
pride* and Gulflex**, it can 
last well beyond V-Dayl”

REX— Today & Tomorrow
Fun and Entertainment 
Hit a New High in This 

Gay Musical Ro manor!

MONDAY EVENING
4 :S0—The Publisher Speaks.
4 :4 5 -Torn Mix. MBS.
5 :00— Cancer Control.
5:15—Theatre Page.
5:20— Interlude.
6 :30— House of Mystery.—MBS. 
5:45-10-2-4 Ranch.
6:00— Fulton Lewis Jr. News.—MBS. 
6:15— Music for Millions.
6:20— Adventures of Bulldog Drummond.
7 :00— Sizing Up the News.—MBS.
7:16— Mutual Presents Curt Massey, MBS. 
7 :S0— The New Adventures of Sherlock 

Holmes— MBS.
8 :00— Gabriel Heatter, News.—MBS.
8:15— World Security Conference Pro- 

gram.—MBS.
8*20—The Better H a lf— MBS.
9:00—-Paging Mika McNally.—MBS.
9:30 -The Lone Ranger.—MB8.

10:00— Radio Newsreel.—MBS.
10:15—Geo. Sterney's Orch.—MBS.
10:30—Goodnight.

TITQ SUIZAS

o m i n i  last times
l U l f f H  TODAY j 
Rainbow Island"

Starring
DOROTHY LAMOUR

VOGUE
SKELLYTOWN •  Mon., Tues.
"BELLE OF THE YUKON"

R. 8 c «« — Gypsy R w  l/tr —  D. Sfcera 
IN  TECHNICOLOR 

PLL ’ 8 —  SELECTED SHORTS

FRIDAY

Summer Outfit Garden club will meet in City club room 
at 9:30 a. m.

VFW  auxiliary will meet in City club 
room aft 8 p. in.

Rainbow for Girls will meet.
Wayside Home Demonstration club will 

meet with Mrs. W. F. Taylor.
SATURDAY

LeFors Fine Arts club will meet with 
Mrs. L R Penick.All New Show Tomorrow LeFors Jun io r A rt , 

C iv ic  C lub M eets 
W ith  M rs. Gotcher

Members of the LeFors Junior 
Art and Civic club met recently In 
the home of Mrs. Pauline Gotcher 
for the regular meeting.

The business session was opened 
by the president, Mrs. Dena Collum, 
and the club voted to have a bake 
sale, Saturday. May 12, at the Cut 
Rate System.

The program consisted of a round 
table discussion of “Receiving Our 
Men Home," and roll call was ans
wered by “The One I  Shall Receive 
Back Home.”

Refreshments of pie and coffee 
were served to Mesdames Alma 
Brown, Dena Collum. Alta Brown, 
Maxine Carruth, Tommie Jordan, 
Johnnie Mann, Lorene Mathis, Cleo 
Spence. Modelle Mathis and the 
hostess.

LIBERTY “W hat’s more, I believe hen, 
because I know he gives Iht 
finest lubrication I con yet 
anywhere! Yes, sir. I’m bet
ting my car will lastl"

SHAMROCK •  Monday 
C; Landfc — Erf Morphy _  p. O’Brirn
"Having Wonderful Crime"
Oo th« BUS* —  Hoc I* Do« IV .U r'l

TUESDAY ON EPDN
7 :30— Wutern Jamboree.—MBS.
7:I5—turn and Abner.—MBS.
8:80— Woke Up Pampa I
8 :9ft—O.P-A.
8:1ft— Let's Read the Bible.
8 :30— Wake Up. Pampa.
8:46—Treasury Salute.
9:0ft—Henry Gladston,. Newt.— MBS. 
9:1ft—Maxine Keith.— M B.8.
9:80 Shady Valley Folk«.—MBS 

10 :00—Arthur Gneth. News.—MBS. 
10:15—B ln  Maxwell.— MBS.
10 :80—Take It Keey.—MBS.
10:4fi— What's Your Idea.—MBS.
10:55— Lenny A Glater.—BBS. 
1 1 :00— William Ln*t. Nee».—MBS. 
11:15— Morton Downey.—MBS.
11 ;80— New«. J. X . Swindle.
11:4* United State* Marine Band —1 
litfto— Pur.ley Program.
12:1ft l.um and Abner.

How long could 
y o u r  family 
live, as you 
have taught 
them to live, 
with the life 
insurance you An oil that's TOUGH in 

capital lattari. .  . protests 
against carbon and siudgal

Memos Are Aid to 
Mrs. Housewife

By ANNE GOODE
Farewell to scorched food if the 

small built-in television screens in 
kitchens become popular. It's a set 
which 18 operated by a button, al
lowing IB« housewife to see who’s 
at the door, to talk to the sales
man, inspect his merchandise and 
never leave the kitchen!

tit *  "it
Many cooks these days have 

caught on to the tasty trick of 
seasoning vegetables with real may-

r y in g  f o  
thpm? ...

Don’t take chances with 
that prised possession, 
your fur coat. The only 
sure way you can safe
guard it from all harm is 
to use Cold storage. Our 
scientifically c o n t r o l le d  
faults are set at just the 
right temperature to keep 
your fur coat lustrous and 
healthy. Our vault is even 
at all times for your in
spection.
COMPLETELY INSURED

2:4ft -Mimica I Variety.
8 ^ 0 - Walter Compton, atora.—MBS.
8:15 —The Johneon Family.—MBS.
8:80—Never Too OM .-M BS.
4:00 Chick Carter. Boy Detect ir».— MBS.

Knocks out friction at up 
to 39 vital chats» points I 

Protaction plusl

goodness into the vegetables < 
gives them ever so much flavor. Amlroe . .  . MBS -7:19 Sherlock Hobnee;

9 New Comedy Skit ' Pesias Mike Mc-
Kelty”

TUESDAY ON NETWORKS
NBC--1 a. m. Word« and Marie : 1:46

p. m. Hymn« of All Churrhe* ; -ft :1R Ser
enade tn America; « :80 Dick B t y a k : 9 
Bob Hope. . . . CBS -1:89 Parry Maeon ; 
3 Kouae Party ; ft :S# Ted Hoelaa’« Sporta - 
7 BIS Town ; 8 :8ft Frank Moron la “Sleep-inir Ititouiv ”  UT.lt_ 11.BA i'___..A

W e have obtained 
Hie latest equipment 
for The campiate 

RENOVATION 
af

By SUE BURNETT
The young daughter of an old 

schoolmate looked adorable playing 
in a set like this. Easy as ahy- 
thing to make this week’s ABC Spe
cial.

Pattern No. '8800 is designed for 
sices i, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 years. Size 
2. dress, requites 1H yards of 35 
or 39 inch material; panties. % 
yard; bonnet, H yard.

For this pattern, Send 20 cents. In 
COINS, your name, address, sise 
daslred, and the PATTERN NUM
BER to Sue Burnett, The Pampa 
News, 1150 8ixth Avenue. New York 
18, N. » ;

Scientists hope to develop an ap
ple that, at the rate of one a day. 
will not only keep the doctor fcway 
but will provide ample Vitamin C 
as well.

Ration Calendar In* Beauty.” BLU—  11:8ft Farm and 
liuto! : 1 Joha B Kennedy; 1 1 1 ft Capitol 
Univrr.it y Choir ; (  :4ft Peppy Mann Sine. : 
7:88 Alan Yount Comedy ; 9:18 Ray'« 
Kanteen . . ,  MBS -10:18 a. ai. Eh* Max
well; 12:89 p. to. Panin Stone: 1:80 Queen 
(or Today; 9:18 Mutimi Muetenl; 1:11 Saa 
Fr.nrt.ro Confcreare.

No iRlurioat solventi 
No heat.J ,

AVOID RISK
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Patton M adicin* Around
Hollywood

In* ahead of those armies—their 
advance guard. Russian communist 
ideas are still inarching on in Eur
ope—as witness Austria. They are 
probably through inarching on in 
the American hemisphere (outside 
of the United States at least), as 
witness the solid Une-up of the La
tin American countries .against Mr. 
Molotov on the Argentine and Po
lish issues.

Now, all Stalin has to do to get his 
Poland into this conference and thus 
acquire another vote In his block is 
to “broaden" the Lublin govern
ment with, say, one appointment of 
a “non-communist” of some sort 
who after all couldn’t effect the

Columbia
written a musical, “One Thing A f
ter Another,” in which Jane 
Withers may star on Broadway.

Peter Lorre met Lou Nova, the 
prise fighter, in Palm Springs. ‘ I ’ve 
seen you somewhere,” sa}d Nova, 
looking puzzled. "What’s your 
name?” “ I ’m P iter Lprre,”  replied 
the star. “O f course," said Nova, " It  
certainly must be tough on you jock
eys when the tracks are closed.” 

In Hollywood, quips Dave Mur
ray, a boy doesn't ask a girl's fa
ther If he can marry her. He noti
fies her press agent.
“ WILSON” REUNION 

Darryl Zanuck hopes to reunite 
the screen’s Wilsons — Alexander 
Knox and Oeraldine Fitzgerald. 
“Razor’s Edge” may be It ... .As a 
result of fan letters around her 
experiences in Hollywood, Oracle 
Fields is writing a pamphlet for 
British distribution titled. 1 “One 
Ham Coming Up.” . . .  Whitney Bol
ton's counter-attack to the dgaret 
problem—a package of tobacco seed 
and cigaret paper . . .  Although he 
did publicity for over two years for 
Harry James and Jimmy Dorsey, 
press agent Carl Po6t never met 
cither of the gentlemen—he doean’t 
like band leaders.

America Learns 
Real Lesson ai 
S. F. Conference

Something 4 tells me that great 
good is coming out of this San Fran
cisco conference — great good for 
Americans. This in spite of its vag
ueness. Its petty bickerings, its 
wordiness, and its lack of the true 
democratic spirit.

This great good is the bringing 
of Americans down out of the clouds 
of International dreams to the real
ities of what does constitute the 
nearest thing to security in this in
secure world. That nearest thing Is 
self-respect, whl:h .turned over is 
Just self-confidence. Two sides of 
a coin. The metal of the coin on 
which these things are stamped is 
competence.

This nation of the United States 
lias the competent; always had it— 
the competence to take care of it
self in any kind of a world, and es
pecially in a yortd so tired and run 
down and war-weary as this one Is 
going to be for fifty years—the rest 
of this twentieth century we used 
ot boast about. But this nation had 
many Individuals and groups run
ning around It (some citizens, many 
foreigners) whose assignment was to 
tear down Its self-respect by telling 
us that Wf were to blame and al
ways would be to blame for any fail
ure of a world peace organization 
to jell and to operate successfully. 
The second step was to destroy our 
self-confidence by telling us that 
we could not stand alone.

Now, this San Francisco confer
ence Is a spectacle which, well re
ported, Is doing a lot to educate 
the American people tn the mental 
processes of other nations and those 
who run them, and the result is that 
even high school youngsters who 
listen to radio pickups of the ses
sions begin to realize that Ameri
cans are not to blame and never 
could have been to blame for the 
failure of other nations to give up 
enough of their grasping greeds and 
shrinking fears to work together. 
That marks the beginning of a new 
self-respect for their own country 
in comparison.

The timing of the conference,

By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NBA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD—Exclusively yours: 
Humphrey Bogart and Lauren Ba
call are expected to wed May 13- 
day after Mayo Methot's divorce Is 
granted . . . John Qarfield’s next 
scheduled picture Is “The Postman 
Rings Twice” but his draft board 
rang It first. He’s 1-A . . . M-O-M 
welcomed Jean Pierre Aumoni back 
to the lot with a series, of on-tie- 
set photographs. One shot had him 
kissing Esther Williams. Later fie  
telephoned and asked the publicity 
department to kill the picture. IMa- 
ria," he said “Won’t like It.”  K io fr , 
tng Marla Montez, too, the pubitelty 
boys tore up the negative. M

The Presidential Job 
Unnecessarily Hard

Few people realize that the pri
mary reason the job of the Presi
dency is such a man-killing Job Is 
that It is sought and too often at
tained by promising things that 
are impossible for the government 
to do.

Of course, when any man gets 
a job by promises that neither he 
nor anyone else can fulfill, he can 
work himself to death trying to 
satisfy the public.

When the people come to believe 
that the President or the govern
ment has some way of giving so
cial security, educating the peo
ple, and raising the standard ol 
living, then any President who 
tries to satisfy these people ii 
bound to fail. If he is ambitious 
and wants to hold his Job, or is 
deluded into believing that he is 
able to do what is expected ol 
him, it is only a question of time 
until he finds, himself in terrible 
dilemmas. It is only a question 
of time until people lose faith in 
him or he loses his life trying to 
do the impossible.

Did the people realize that the 
only thing the government can do 
is to restrain one man or group of 
men from injuring another, the 
Presidency would not be so diffi
cult a job. Then people could be 
prosperous due to their own self- 
reliance and the President could 
devote his time and energy in 
bringing together executives to re
duce violence and fraud.

This is what the founding fa
thers expected to be the duties 
of the Presidem. They had no 
thought that the President or the 
government should attempt to 
educate, feed and clothe the in
dividual and protect him from the 
competition of other workers. 
They well knew that to attempt 
to protect one man from compe
tition would be to do an injury 
to some other man; it would be to 
take away from a n i n d i v i d u a l  
his God-given na^rfal rights.

Thus our foufiaing fathers tried 
to set up a government with def
inite limited powers. They more 
nearly approached a government 
of impersonal rules instead of a 
government, of willful men than 
any other government in the his
tory of the world. It is only be
cause we have so widely departed 
from this objective that we find 
ourselves worrying about employ
ment. debts and security.

The reason the Presidency is a 
man-killing job is because the 
people h a v e  been trained, and 
largely through the local school 
districts, to believe that the gov
ernment can do things that can 
only be done by individual energj

great Russia isn’t so great when It 
comes to Ideals of establishing in- 

peace. Rather, great
Bootleggers and
Black M arketeers

Daniel P. Woolley is the OPA’s 
head man in New York City. As 
such he has certainly picked up 
considerable knowledge of the black 
market, along with the headaches 
incident to his difficult and thank
less job.

We wouldn't pretend to pit our 
black market knowledge against’ hls, 
any more than we would envy him 
the headaches he got in acquiring 
It.- But we would suggest that some 
fears he voiced in a recent speech 
may be groundless.

He said that if the racketeers, 
chiselers and shady manipulators 
get a firm foothold in any indus
try, “they will do a lasting dam
age to legitimate people in that 
industry.”

That naturally- brought to mind 
prohibition and the bootleggers. 
Those merchants of synthetic pop- 
skull fitted Mr. Woolley's La Guar- 
dia-esque description, and then 
some. But w e ' don't recall that 
they did any permanent damage 
to the legitimate manufacturers or 
purveyors o f legal liquor.

Our guess, based solely on past 
history and without Mr. Woolley’s 
specialized knowledge, is that the 
black marketers will give even less 
trouble. *

People who patronized bootleggers 
never felt obligated to admire them 
or accept them socially, even when 
bootleggers seemed a permanent 
anti indispensable part of the Amer
ican scene. And after repeal the 
fact that a person had helped keep 
the Capone gang in existence by 
his purchases didn't prevent his 
clamoring ¡lor the government to 
round up the Capone gang and 
put them out of business.

And of course bootleg liquor and 
black market meat or cigarets are 
qtdte different things. Nobody was 
taking food or smokes out of his 
neighbor's mouth when he bought 
a  quart of bathtub gin.

We doubt that most purchasers 
of .point-free, over-ceiling steaks 
are deeply proud of themselves to- 
,<4iy. We don’t think they are go
to* to be any prouder when the 
War fa over. And it seems logical 
that some day they might trans
form their own shame into scorn 
~bf " their black "marketer.

That can’t happen yet. The black 
market customer’s conscience is still 
outshouted by his stomach’s clam
orous demand to be fed as elegantly 
as ever, no matter haw illegal, sel
fish or expensive that demand may

tematlonal _ ....... .....
Russia is willing to bargain "and 
bicker all along the way. And they

Judy Oarland’s first non-singing 
movie, “The Clock," is the nearest 
thing to “Seventh Heaven” Holly
wood has produced In years. Oddly 
enough, Judy gives such a swell per
formance you don’t miss the warb
ling. Robert Walker out Vans Van 
Johnson tn the same film, inciden
tally, the puzzle of the week Is: 
Where was Turban Bey while Lana 
Turner and Walker were darning 
cheek to cheek at the Mocambo?

Clark Gable returns to his rough, 
tough characterization for “This 
Strange Adventure.” He plays a 
merchant marine sailor who goes 
on a spree in San Franc lsoo and 
falls In love with a city librarian, 
Greer Garson.
AMECHE UP FOR OKAY 

Don Ameche takes his army phy
sical May 10 . , . Maybe It’s only 
a coincidence, but the musical score 
of “State Fair" reminds you of the 
“Oklahoma” tunes . . • Remember 
David O. Selznlck’s advertising cam
paign for “Since You Went Away” ? 
Jimmy Cagney’s praise agents did, 
and ran as a gag a full-page photo 
of Tojo In local trade papers frith 
the quote; “Blood On the Sun’ pos
itively Is the finest picture In which 
I  have ever appeared—Hideki Tojo.” 

Milton Berle, who Volunteered to 
take a USO unit overseas this sum
mer, flunked his physical and will 
tour army camps in this country In
stead . . . Rudy Vallee is still turn
ing down newspaper Interviews.

are learning that great Russia isn’t 
so fierce and dangerous, either, or 
she would not be so keen to bargain 
over every little advantage.

And they are learning to respect 
America. We Americans will be 
heartbroken if a world security or
der Isn’t cooked up right away here 
In San Francis»), but shall be very 
well able to go on living and taking 
care o f ourselves, as sound persons

ourdo despite heartbreak, a n d __
heart, through a new found self' 
respect, will heal rapidly Indeed.

And when Russia’s armies and 
propagandists get th; augh extend
ing Russia’s boundaries, as they will 
same day, Russia will talk straight 
talk Instead of bargain-language 
about a world organization.

(Copyright, IMS)

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

By RAY TUCKER
CHANGES — President Truman 

has already found it necessary to 
make many significant changes of 
policy and personnel in the ad
ministrative establishment which he 
inherited frgm Franklin D. Roose-

praised and flattered him because 
‘h‘e made the trains run on time.”

New . York, Boston,, Philadelphia 
and Chicago industrialists, bankers, 
exporters, importers,1 businessmen, 
editors and educators were only 
too Happy to accept and wear 
his decorations. In view of his 
creation of a corporate state with 
vast powers, It wa£ to their selfish 
financial interest Ito keep in right 
at Rome. They ¿ought his favors 
and baubles aira ‘reciprocated.

Candidates 'loir office in com
munities with a large Italian vote 
curried that support by giving the 
upraised fascist salute at rallies 
and by their exaltation of II Duce. 
In numerous universities Profes
sor Gaetano Salvemini, former 
member of the Italian parliament 
and a distinguished historian, was 
banned as a speaker and lecturer 
because of his hatred of Benito. 
He now teaches at Harvard. One 
of Mussolini’s great admirers in 
those days was Nicholas Murray 
Butler, president of Columbia uni
versity.

It  is true that the victim of the 
Italian patriots' rifles had not then 
stabbed France in the back — a 
Roosevelt remark which some of 
his opponents tried to capitalize 
in the 1940 campaign. But he 
had foully murdered his enemies, 
weapon and enthroned tyranny In 
Italy.

WAR TODAY
By PEW lTT  MacKENZIE

Now that the Allies have knocked 
out nazidom in the 
most devastating ever
known, and we stop to check up on 
the great achievement, we find our
selves facing the staggering para
doxical problem of what sort of vic-

short,

“ Tell Mr. Wallace to make th (t 
59.999.999 instead of 00,000,001 

jobs!"
tory we have 
whether we really have won the war.

The measure of our cuccess should 
soon be known, and It will lie In the 
extent of Allied cooperation in the 
rehabilitation task. Six months ago 
Marshal Staltn said that there was 
no need to doubt that, if the fight
ing alliance of the democratic pow
ers had stood the trial of war that 
far, the more so would the alliance 
stand the trials of the concludnlg 
stage of the war.

Well, the alliance has stood the 
trials thus far, but It is about to 
be put even greater tests. With the 
coming of "peace” we shall be plung
ed Immediately Into a politico-eco
nomic mess which will be filled with 
dangers which have no precedent.

To win the war we must win the 
rehabilitation period.

At the end of the last war the 
German armies laid down their 
arms and marched home to a coun
try which was short of supplies be
cause c f the naval blockade, but 
didn’t have a war scratch on It.

Now Germany's mechincal engi
neering industry has either been 
destroyed In the main or is to be 
taken away from her. She also Is 
losing rich agricultural lands In 
Prussia and Silesia. Her mineral

U. S. Congressman

23 Dot
24 Opposed to 

prose
25 Society (ab.)
26 Weep

41 Lair
42 Provided
43 Serpent- 
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The Myth o f W ar Profits
Those people who want to set 

class against class invariably ac
cuse the industrialists of e v e r y  
crime imaginable.

A few years ago we constantly 
heard the statement that the In
dustrialists led us into war in order 
to make big profits. The finan
cial statement of General Motors 
since its beginning belies the war- 
profits theory.

This report shows the company 
made less profit in 1942, 1943 and 
1944 by about 30 per cent than 
they did in 1926, 1927, 1928 and 
1929. This wds in spite of the 
fact that during these war years 
it did over twice as much busi
ness as in the four year* above 
mentioned in the ’20’s.

The company made more profit 
in 1339, 1340 and 1341 than it 
made during the three war years 
although it did about twice the 
business each year since the war 
as before.

Last year it had over 414 bil
lion dollars worth of business and 
made in round numbers $170,000,- 
900 profit. This means that for 
every $100 of business, the com
pany made $4 profit. That is 
mighty close figuring when the 
danger of 100 per cent loss faces 
an industry.

No, war is not profitable to 
anyone—not even from a financial 
standpoint.

But It seems Inconceivable that 
some day when steak and cigarets 
and gasoline are available to all 
with money to buy. we should 
hear a neighbor say, "Well, he was 
my black marketer during the war, 
and I'm  going to be loyal to him 
now.”

tics. Bu„ it turned out that Mr. Mol
otov was just bargaining. In the 
clumsy, rather crude, Russian fash
ion. Our Mr. Stettinius had his 
number. Molotov and his boss in the 
Kremlin will continue to raise ev
ery nuisance issue, will continue to 
bargain for every petty advantage, 
probably will Intentionally drag out 
the deliberations interminably. Their 
strategy is very simple and very po
tent. Right now and for some time 
yet, Russian armies are on the 
march. Maybe they will get to the 
English Channel. Certainly they 
will get to the Korean straits and 
the great wall of China. They may 
get the whole length of the Scan
dinavian peninsula—through Nor
way. Russian statesmanship is bas
ed on where Russian armies go.

lion’s finances. Last, he plans to 
demobilize many emergency units 
regardless of the bureaucrats’ pro
tests that they arc indispensable.

A curbstone analysis of the new 
chief executive's appointees suggests 
the presence of an uncommon trait 
in Washington. They have no poli
tical, philosophical or ideological 
axes to grind. They seem to want

THE CONFERENCE OPENS
(The Chicago Daily Tribune)
The San Francisco conference 

begins today. It is expected to last 
for a month or two. The confer
ence was called to draft in the form 
o f a treaty the plan developed at 
Dumbarton Oaks for an interna
tional organization to keep the 
peace by force.

A  great deal, but not too much, 
has been said about the omission 
o l Poland from the list of nations 
participating. The w a r  started 
when Germany, in agreement with 
Russia, attacked Poland. The Poles 
have fought valiantly on every 
front. Nevertheless, they are un
represented.

• ;  Equally significant is the omis
sion of such countries as Sweden 
and Switzerland. Together with 
the United States, they are among 
the very few nation in the world 
that can properly be regarded as 
stable. The assumption appears to 
be that a conference of unstable 
national states can form a stable 
world 'government. There is the 
further, and equally dubious, as
sumption t h a t  a conference in 
which dictatorial governments, big 
and small, will far outnumber the 
rest can devise an international 
government which will promote 
freedom thruout the world. In the 
circumstances, there can be little 
ground for optimism. „

At any rate, as the conference 
proceeds there are two convenient 
touchstones'by which its work can 
be tested. Would the machinery 
have prevented this war? Is it like
ly to prevent the next war?
. The Dumbarton Oaks plan calls 
fpr a new league of nations scan e- 
ly distinguishable in form from the 
Old one. There are differences, but 
they are minor. As in the defunct 
league, there is to be an assembly 
In which all nations are to be rep
resented (tho perhaps not equally) 
and a council dominated by the 
powers (America and  Russia) 
which have great military strength, 
together with others powers < Brit
ain, France, China) which have or 
are expected to develop n con
siderable military potential. The 
council it  to organize the world's 
forca against aggressors as they 
become threatening, .but each of

posed cleansing In effect.

could wait until thd end o f tht 
week.

p E O P L E  always wanted Jay to 
see what they had bought, and 

somehow before ha was on his 
way again, a rug was unrolled, a 
sofa uncrated, or a knitting ma
chine set up. He had carried 
these machines to almost every 
house on his route, and women 
seemed to take it  for granted that 
when they gave any trouble, Jay 
would repair them. It  was a won
der how he managed to keep his 
schedule.

He couldn’t have done it  with
out the help o f his passengers, 
This was something he never had 
to ask for. It  was an honor to 
help Jay. I f  you sat In the front 
seat, you sorted the papers, i i  
you sat in back, you watched to 
see that the ropes didn’t slip, and, 
i f  the load was bulky, as Mindy 
as not you held a crate o f chickens 
in your lap.

Peopla who had their own 
teams often preferred to go with 
Jay. The return trip coat only $1, 
and when you drove yourself, yon 
had to stable your horse fo r the 
day, they reasoned. Besides, Jay 
could always show you things you 
wouldn’t otherwise have seen. A  
flock of bluebirds migrating. A  
maple beginning to turn. An ow l 
no bigger than .your fist right out 
in the daylight. The red, bushy 
tail of a fox  disappearing into a 
thicket. A  peir o f moose eyes 
through the alders.

The first month Jay carried 88 
passengers and 408 pieces o f ex
press. That had brought in $$8. 
The check from the government 
had been $80. O f the $178, $40 
had gone to Jay, $33 to the stable

TYRAN N Y—Mussolini’s ignomini
ous death conveys a lesson to the 
American as well as to the Ital
ian people. A few Washington
ians with long memories recall that 
the cruel and vainglorious strutter 
was once an idol to an important 
strata of officialdom and the up
per crust in this country. They

X I I I
g Y  the end of August the sum

mer people had gone, and the 
season was past for boarders. We 
still owed the bank $200. Out
wardly my mother showed no dis
couragement. “We’ve decided to 
stay here a little longer,”  she 
would say pleasantly when peo
ple asked about our plans. But 
she didn’t fool us girls or my 
father, either.

Early in September he hod an 
idea. "The government 1s taking 
bids for the stage line,’’ he said. 
“There’s no reason why someone 
on this end shouldn’t have it.”  
Until now it had been held at the 
Junction.

The stage carried not only mail, 
but express and passengers as 
well. We had a covered double- 
seated wagon (which' we had 
every reason to believe would 
hold out until'snow), a pung, and 
two horses that would otherwise 
be idle now that the summer was 
over. I t  meant only buying an
other pair. Those paid for, die 
checks from the government 
would be clear profit, my father 
argued.

M y mother offered no opposi-

when he drove up to the Post 
Office at 7.

TTE  made good time, too, con- 
sidering what happened along 

the way. There was the mail to 
sort. People wrote letters in 
those days, and every fam ily took 

Then there

time the United States Will be a 
member. The old league failed to 
avert the war in 1939. Would the 
same organization, but rwith the 
United States as a member, have 
functioned more effectively?

It seems unlikely. When Hitler 
began the series of aggressive acts 
which finally led to war there was 
ample power in the members of 
th e  old league to repress him. 
There was a league assembly in 
which the danger could be dis
cussed and a league council to or
ganize action. Nothing was done, 
not for lack of joint strength to 
prevent the reoccupation of the 
Rhineland and the union with Aus
tria, but for lack of joint will. The 
governments of England an d  
France, reflecting accurately the 
temper of their peoples, refused (o 
go to war at that time, tho the risk 
then was small.

Would a different decision have 
been reached If America had been 
aotive in the league? It doesn't 
seem probable. The first important 
diplomatic action taken by our 
government after Hitler came to 
power was to break up the Inter
national conference called In Lon
don to stabilize currencies every
where. That doesn't suggest we 
were in a cooperative mood. Not 
long afterward our government 
refused to take sides in the Spanish 
war. These decisions met with pop
ular approval. The Oxford oath 
against bearing arms was being 
taken by thousands of young men 
In our colleges, just as it had been 
in England. Scores of books were 
being published to prove that all 
the gerat European nations had 
shared in responsibility for the war 
of 1914. Others scores of hooks 
argued that wa got into that war 
only because big business and big 
finance so willed it for the profit! 
to be derived. All o f there circum
stance'] and many more that mlqht 
be ' ¡ted go far to pròve that had 
wy been in th« lepguf yie cduyve

vance the sardonic explanation that 
false hero-worship knows no in
ternational boundaries.

some kind of paper, 
were the catalogs—Charles W il
liams, The National Cloak and 
Suit Company, Sears and Roe
buck, Montgomery Ward. And 
there were the errands. I f  you 
couldn’t get out to make a pur
chase, you paid tlje stage driver 
5 cents to make it  for you, either 
in the village or at the Junction. 
He would get you anything you 
wanted —  needle*, pins, buttons, 
medicine, packages o f seed for 
your garden. Or i f  you had 
run out o f something, he would 
match it for you— thread, cro
chet cotton, braid. You could 
even trust Jay to pick things out. 
A  pattern. Dress goods.

He took messages, too—invita
tions, reminders, greetings. I t  was 
easier to tell Jay than to bother to 
write out a card. It  was pleasanter, 
too, for Jay added something to 
every word he spoke. Not all of 
the messages were social ones. 
“ B ill Leach wants to know when 
he should take off his bandage,” 
he might say to my father. Or 
“ Bert Billings can’t Agger why 
his bum don’t heal.”  Sometimes 
the stage came dashing in a good 
half-hour ahead of schedule to 
announce a birth that was immi
nent

freople who had never trusted 
things to the stage before trusted 
them to Jay. Sometimes he had 
more o f a load than the wagon 
could manage, even with ropas to 
liólil It on. A u  o i gun might com* 
along the same day as a plow,

of events wouid have been little 
different than it was. Like Eng
land and France, we were preoccu
pied with domestic problems and 
were determined to avoid war.

W ill American membership prove 
.effective in preventing another 
great war? England and France 
went to war when Poland was in
vaded by Germany in 1939 and now 
Poland has been taken by Russia. 
The British and Russian spheres 
of influence meet at many points: 
in central Europe, on the Adriatic, 
at the Straits, in Persia, and above 
the Indian border, among others. 
Now the movement of events sug
gests the possibility of a growing 
rivalry between Russia and Eng
land in China, also. If, from these 
contacts and from rival imperial 
ambitions, conflict develops, will 
the presence of the United States 
In the league avert war?

Not while the existence of the 
league gave England ground for 
believing that America would side 
with her, for that would assure a 
British victory. Not while Russia 
could hope for American support, 
for that would assure a Russian 
victory. Under the Dumbarton 
Oaks plan America could not stand 
aside from the conflict. America 
would have to fight, and it would, 
therefore, be in the interest of that 
rival which felt sure of American 
support to let the conflict develop.

Those who lull themselves with 
the notion that American partici
pation in the league may do a little 
good and can hardly do us any 
h a r m  are shortsighted. Indeed. 
They forget that the prime pur
pose of this league is to make cer
tain that whenever the next war 
comes, wherever It is fought, and 
for whatever purpose, noble or 
base, we shall be in 11 with nil our 
men and ail oqr wealth at slake. .

tlon. Perhaps she thought It 
would do no good. Perhaps she 
was desperate enough to try al
most anything.

M y father’s bid was accepted, 
and on the very day he got the 
newt, he hired Jay as a driver. 
Jay had been working in the 
quarry, but he was equipped for. 
greater things. He was young, 
ruddy, and substantial. He had 
bright, joking eye* and a quick, 
lively speech. Before he had been 
on the route a week, every man, 
woman, and child was his hienu.

His job wasn’t easy. He had to 
start out at 6 In the morning In 
order to connect with the 8:40 
train. Then he had to ,* T  
horses, turn bade, and get In at

at the Junction for the board 
the horses, and the remain! 
$100 toward the horses the 
•elves. Since they had cost $2 
this left qs, as far as the ra  
line was concerned, nnlv HIM  
the red.

M y father was delighted, 
the end of November w e wot

S s S r * * * H
“ We w ill be home by Chri

action (Ur

tilo t looks showy enouflh—I want nofnclhinfl 
tppv thoufih thalll match up to niv son s uni- 
he’ll be proud cf me wlien he comes home!
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World's Longest 
Pipeline Is Laid 
To Inland China
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TO &IT 'EM PER
FECT? IF A  STRAY 
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I BROUGHT HIM 
IN ON MY FEET/

LOOK. AT THAT H E W  
B R O O M -*  R U IN E D .'
A  CROW’S  NEST/ I ’D 
SOONER CLEAN 
VDUR FEET THAN 
A  BROOM-- rr LOOKS 
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and gasoline a n  1 lowing into China 
from Calcutta through the world s 
longest pipeline, U. S. army auth
orities disclosed.

The last 400-mile link has been 
thrust into China from northern

Mrs. B. R, Thompson left Sunday 
for a week’s visit in the home of 
her sister, Mrs. George R. Hughes, 
in Quanah, and to visit with her new 
niece, who arrived May 2. Mrs. 
Hughes is the former Miss Charlotte 
Embry, and she was formerly a 
teacher in Ram pa Junior high 
school.

Wanted. Experienced beauty op
erator.-personality Beauty Shop. 109 
W. Plater *

T. A. Branch who has been vis
iting here since April 22, in  the 
home of his sister, Mrs. H. H. Kea- 
hey, left by plane from Amarillo 
A iday  for his home in Cut Bank, 
Montana.

Mias Evelyn Potter of Amarillo
spent the weekend visiting in the 
home o f Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ward.

Courtesy Cab. *4-hr. taxi. Ph. 441.»
Mr. and Mrs. Max Crocker plan 

to visit in Dallas this week with 
relatives.

6 ft. and Mrs. Harry Cohen vis
ited during the weekend in Ama
rillo.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Branch and 
children are leaving this week to 
return to their home at Arp. Texas, 
after*a visit here. They will be ac
companied to their home by Sgt. 
and Mrs. Hugh E. Branch of Cut 
Bank, Montana.

For Sale—My home, three bed
rooms and some rent property. Pos
session June 1st.—T. W. Sweatman.*

Mrs- Webster Johnson and chil
dren, Blaine and Eaunell. »pent the

trucked in arduously or flown peri- 
ously over mountain and jungle.

Soldiers from Te::as and Oklaho 
ma and other states skilled in pipe-

Loan Drive Will 
Begin at Austin

KILLED IN ACTION line construction have accomplish
ed this engineering miracle.

But not a soldiers who had helped 
lay the pipelines of America ever 
dreams of such a nightmare job as

Exotic Enoch Arden Setting Returns 
As Result oi Ironic Twist of Events

this as he laid and welded’ the secLONG BEACH, Calif., May 7—</P) 
—“I  will never believe it until 
I  hear from him,”  declared Mrs. 
Helen Goad-fdacDowell, 23-year-old 
blonde who was informed by the 
war department that her first hus
band, who she had been, told was 
killed in a bomber crash In Burma 
in 1943. is alive.'

”1 am very happy, but I  don’t 
want to hurt Mac,” she said of 
her second husband, whom she 
married last December.

The petite bride told a reporter 
of her marital mixup.

“Just who is my husband?” she 
asked. "Which one is legally 
mine?”

Municipal Judge Martin de Vries, 
asked about her predicament, said 
that under California law she is 
not subject to prosecution for big
amy, since she entered her second 
marriage innocently, but that It is 
not legal and must be annulled. 
Should she wish to legalize it, she 
would have to divorce her first 
husband and remarry, he said.

Ens. Robert A. MacDowrll, whom 
she married after she had been 
informed Lt. Harold W. Goad was 
dead, went to the Pacific theater 
last April 17, she said.

She said she married Lt. Goad 
after they had been sweethearts 
in Portsmouth, O., for three years, 
during his training at Victoria, 
Tex. He went overseas Jan. 1, 
1943. as the pilot of a B-24 bomber 
and was reported mLssing the next 
October when his plane crashed 
in flames near Rangoon. Butina.

Other members of his squadron 
wrote her that three parachutes 
left the bomber, one of them in 
flames, and that the Japs maheine- 
gunned the other two.

’’They were sure he was dead,” 
she said. ‘‘I  received word a week 
later from the war department re
porting him missing and last Oct
ober I  was Informed he was dead.”

Still hoping, she said she visited

DALLAS, May 7—OF)—Texans will 
launch their drive in the Seventh 
war loan with seremonles May 14 in 
Austin, the capital city. The state's 
quota for the loan is $430,000,000 in 
war bonds.

Nathan Adams, chairman of the 
war finance committee of Texas, 
said today the war bond drive will 
be keynoted in a statewide broad
cast which Arnold Sundagaard, 
playwright at the University of Tex
as, is producing. The broadcast will 
be carried by Texas quality network 
from 9:30 ot 10 p. m. on May 14.

tlons across the plains and rivers of
the United States.

Army engineers with the aid of 
Chinese workmen conquered passes 
9.000 feet above sea level, and sweat
ed through Burma's jungles.

They toiled through the monsoons, 
and the, freezing blasts on towering 
peaks solving engineering problems 
unheard of anywhere else in the 
world.

(This dispa toil, possibly for se
curity reasons to obscure location of 
the eastern ' terminal, did not give 
thè total length but the airline dis
tance from Calcutta to the nearest 
point on the China border Is slight
ly more than 600 miles.

iTlìe “big inch”, actually the 
world’s greatest pipeline in terms of

Big-4 Cooperation
(Continued from Page One)

disappeared the position tvould be 
worse than it is now.

There will certainly have to be 
some kind of international occupa
tion of Germany by the Allied for
ces. and probably occupation of 
strategic points may have to be 
permanent or lasting for a con
siderable number of years.

As soon as militarily possible, 
the Germans should be enocuraged 
to form their own government, sub
ject to the maintenance of lier dis
armament.

WHŸ MOTHERS- GET GRAY

Production Freeze 
To Be Abandoned

Government Jobs Have 
Been Attlee's 4 Years

WASHINGTON, May 7 — (API —
WPB prepared today- to abandon 
its civilian produtcion freeze. 

Indications came also that this
week would bring cutbacks in war
production for the army ground
forces.

Meanwhile. WPB made ready to
offset reductions in war contracts 
with a limited amount of civilian 
manufacturing. These steps were 
rcixutcd by various WPB officials.

A spokesman said the civilian 
goods freeze was 'docketed for ré
évaluation”. In plain English it 
is on the way out.

A new list of 25 "most urgently 
needed" civilian articles has been 
drawn up for speieai attention in 
the reconversion scramble. The un
announced list is known to embrace 
typewriters, cutlery, dry cell and 
storage ba.teries, camera film and 
variety of other items ranging from 
dental burrs to motor graders.

By NEA Service
Settlement work among poverty- 

stricken East End Londoners led 
Clement R. Attlee to join England’s 
lahor party in 1997. Attlee avows 
that “ when the M s . ( ¡ m  
war is over, thos< S*1 odHp

Snbasic Is Noted for 
Success as Mediator

capacity. Is 17473 miles long. Its caAs to Germany's postwar relaweekend visiting with Pvt. Webster 
Johnson in Fort 6111, Okla.

Miss Vivian Lafferty spent the 
weekend visiting with relatives in 
Canyon.

Mrs. Evelyn Todd spent the week
end in /Oklahoma visiting with rel
atives and attending to business.

Mrs. A. E. Herrmann and Miss 
Doris Mae Herrmann of Amarillo 
were Pampa visitors with friends 
during the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Janies Miller of Ft. 
Worth; Miss Gerry Parks of Borger; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kenney and son. 
Gene, of Booker, were visitors yes
terday in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Heiskell.

You are invited to attend the con
cert on Tuesday evening, given by 
Miss Bonnie Nell MiBee at the 
Church o f the Brethern at 8 o’clock.*

Mrs. Harman Fowler of Borger 
was a Pampa visitor Saturday.

Mrs. T . A. Branch, and son, will 
leave this week for NOcona, Texas, 
to visit with her parents and other 
relatives.

Mary class members of the First

parity is far in excess Of the mili- 
tarv-tvpe pipeline of India, Burma 
and China.) .

The pipeline is of the portable 
type, but for all that army engineers 
estimate It can carry double the 
amount, of fuel that could be truck
ed over the Stilwell road

but besides pu n -figH ^  
i s h m e n t then

has won a r e p - H f  
utation for high Attlee 
principles, a fine mind and wide 
knowledge. He was actively op
posed to the appeasement program 
of Chamberlain.

Attlee, who is from a well-to- 
do middle class family, attended 
Oxford, and in 1905 began to prac
tice law. Four years later he went 
into settlement work and became 
active in the labor movement.

A World War I  'veteran, he was 
severely wounded during action at 
Gallipoli and Mesopotamia. In 1919 
he became mayor of Stepney and in 
1921 labor M. P. for Limehouse. 
He was Parliamentary private sec
retary to Ramsay MacDonald, and. 
undersecretary of state for war in 
the first labor government.

tiousliip Lo the rest at the world, 
the essential thing is to take pre
cautions against any revival by Ger
many of her aggressive policy, and 
any proposals made for dealing with 
her should be judged by that test.

Germans guilty of war crimes— 
by which is meant actions which 
any civilized system of law re
gards as crimes and which arc not 
justified by any rules of interna
tional law as to military proceed
ings—should be tried by Impartial 
courts and those guilty should be 
punished according to the discre
tion of the court.

Germany, certainly should be 
made lo restore all property her 
troops or officials have stolen and 
should, as far as that can be 
done without doing harm to the 
economic interests of injured coun
tries, be made to repair or rebuild 
the property she has damaged.

Nothing but the re-education of 
Germany and her genuine abandon
ment of the whole of the nazi 
policy—based as it is on much of 
Germany's pre-war teaching—can 
give any real security that she 
will act in a peaceful way In the

Pictured above is Pvt. Curtis E. 
Robertson who was killed in ac
tion in Germany March 24. Pvt. 
Robertson, husband of Mrs. Louise 
Robertson and son of li. R. Rob
ertson of Pampa. was with the 
First Allied airborne division. He 
entered the army in October, 1943. Stevenson

(Continued from Page One)

for a reasonable leng.h of time. 
The sale of every kind of intoxicat
ing beverage should be suspended 
for at least 24 hours.

“All b u s in e s s establishments 
should function in the usual man
ner and citizens generally should 
pursue their usual vocations and 
give evidence of their continued 
support of the war program until 
the task In the Pacific is finished.

"Texans should realize solemnly 
their obligation to those who have 
made the sacrifices which make vic
tory possible. In such spirit may 
we observe victory day as a day 
of prayer, meditation, and ihangs-

(Contlnued from page one)

borders and set the reparations to 
I be demanded of Germany.
,. At Yalta the Big Three said 
"Germany will be obliged to make 
compensation Ih kind to the great
est extent possible.”

Working out the reparations is 
a Big Three commission in Mos
cow, with Isador Lubin, the pres
ident's economic advisor, sitting in 
for the United States.

Reparations “ in kind” mean, of 
course, food, raw materials and 
manufactured goods — whatever 
Germany- can produce Mi excess of 
her own absolutely minimum 
needs.

There is no '  notion how long 
Germany will be occupied by 
American, British, Russian and 
French troops. But for some time 
to come their chiefs-of-staffs will 
sit in Berlin to iron out uniform 
policies for the revolution which 
the Allies are determined must 
come in German thinking and liv
ing habits. *

Their most complicated job will 
be the liquidation of the German 
war machine—both military and 
industrial—which was promised at 
Yalta.

Some of Germany's industry will 
either be destroyed, or the ma
chines will be femoved to her dev
astated neighbor.

Some industry—the sort which 
can turn out peacetime goods — 
will continue to work, but under 
Allied control .both to manufacture 
goods for reparations to other coun
tries and to supply Germany's 
needs.

Germany's shrunken bombast 
will appear, no doubt, rather lu
dicrously when Germany's men arc 
stripped of their military uniforms 
—and for good. Yalta said the A l
lies will "break up for all time 
the German general army staff” 
and "wipe out the nazi party.”

Long lists of Germans will be 
rounded up by the Allied occupa
tion forces for shipment to the 
countries they wrecked. There 
they will stand trial for their war 
crimes.

And what happens to the Ger
mans themselves? «

The United Nations relief and 
rehabilitation a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  
(UNRRA) charter says relief sup
plies will go only to Allied nation
als, or to Oerman citizens who were 
persecuted for political or religious 
beliefs—most of them Jews.

Not until the Allied peoples have 
been brought back out of the 
slough of malnutrition, and back 
into repaired homes, will there be 
any oueside aid for Germans, even 
though there is widespread starva
tion.

Good Materials and 
Expert Fit

Assures you long: wear and consistent
good looks. f  i

BoB Clements
Tailoring and Army Stere

114 W. Foster Phone IM I

Baptist church will., meet, at the party, Subaste always had held
church tomorrow morning at 10:00 himself aloof from bickering among

Yugoslav leaders. However, he was 
one of the first to recognize the 
importance of Marshal Tito’s move
ment. Hia first official step as 
prime minis;er was to act as media
tor between * guerrilla leader Tito 
and his Serbian rival, Gen. Draha 
Mihailovitch.

to attend services in a group.
Mm. H. L. Boll e f Skellytown was 

a visitor with friends in Pampa Sat
urday.

Ensign and Mrs. Johnnie Dawson
of - Arkansas were weekend visitors 
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Heiskell.

giving to the supreme commander Complete Stock uf h i t l  
and New Magneto« 

Abo
KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS

BRIGGS A STRATTON 
ENGINES ANI) PARTS 

ALL W ORK GUARANTEED

'  Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.
Phone 122« Pampa 517 8. Carter

future.members of her husband's squadron for the faith which has sustained
who were home on leave and sought 
more tnforamtion. It  was at this 
lime that she met Ens. MacDowell 
and they were married in Miami. 
Fla., last December.

“Maybe I  should have kept on 
hoping but they convinced me he 
was dead and I  felt I  had to be
lieve it.” 'she said.

She said she planned to leave 
next Tuesday for the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
C. Zuhras, in Portsmouth.

us throughout the struggle. Such 
a spirit will admit of no boisterous 
celebrations which are harmful lo 
the nobler Instincts of mankind."

Gibbons are the most primalive 
of the anthropoid apes.

Save with News .Classified Advs

Clean & repair all makes type
writers and adding machines.

COOPER'S
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

Phone 1118 32« S. Cuyler

The cap of a true mushroom very 
seldom exceeds five inches in diam
eter. lirnirATFI) Boothe itch of simple 

M C lM w K IC U  rMbe8 by  sprinkling on
PflWDFR FOR Mexeana. the soothing.

Edible mushrooms contain some ■ _  medicated powd«. Re-
nitrogenous foods and about 90 per) FAM ILY USE lievss diaper rash, 
cent water. I —Adr

Mediator
America's Might

(Caatinned from Page One) 
before the .war. Businessmen esti
mate that Inflation in the form of I 
labor and materials cost increases,, 
has added that much to manufac
turing costs while the heavy con
sumer goods were off production

(Continued from Page One)

surrendered with ah appeal to the 
victors for mercy toward the Ger
man people and armed forces.

After signing the full surrender, 
Jodi said he wanted to speak and 
was given leave to do so.

“With this signature,” he said 
in soft-spoken German, “the Ger
man people and armed forces are 
for better or worse delivered into 
the victors’ hands.
“ In this war which has lasted 

more than five years both have 
achieved and suffered more than 
perhaps any other people in the 
world.

*‘It was the noblest task of 
admiral of the fleet and of the 
government supporting him—aft
er the terrible sacrifices which 
the war demanded—to save in the 
last phase of the war the lives of 

- a maximum number of fellow 
countrymen.
“That the war was not ended 

Immediately, simultaneously in the 
west and In the east, is to be ex
plained by this reason alone.

'We end this gravest hour of 
the German nation and its reich.”

The impact of wholesale war con
tract cancellations on the economy 
would create chaos in the absence 
ot  advance planning. Th" shock will 
be cushioned war production board 
officials feel, by the cautious, piece
meal moves already made to prepare 
Industry for the shift without ex
tended shutdowns for retooling, re
designing and resultant long unem- 
piojMgnl.

These moves, although fought step 
by step by an army and navy prop
erly watchful lor the welfare of war 
production, have permitted the start 
o f a gradually increasing trickle 
of civilian goods, the advance ‘tool
ing up” o f plants even as they main
tained a hammer- and - tongs pace 
in war production, and the building 
of models of postwar consumer pro
ducts.

The United States thus finds it
self better .prepared for X-day, and 
for the eventual end of all hostilities, 
than Hw as for the end of World 
War 1. when the country merely 
demobilised, having made no plans 
for re-employment or what was 
then called Industrial "reconstruc-

Tlie Grand Canyon is more tlian 
300 miles long, 13 miles wide, and 
a mile in dopith from the brink of 
the canyon to the river bed.

The strange flattened and wid
ened face of the hammer-head 
shark serves as a bow-rudder, used 
in making quick turns in pursuit 
of fish.

• had
yt to 
front

Animal glue sticks to wood be
cause of its thin, warm solution lt 
penetrates the pores while still fluid. 
When it solidifies and dries, its Hervey Allen, who spent five 

Mrs writing "Anthony Adverse.”
________________ _ was twice invalided in world war I
making the joint stronger than the when he was a first lieutenant in 
wood itself. the Infantry.

The unofficial view in WashingFUNNY BUSINESS training. They may request trans
fer to the army enlisted reserve 
corps, knowing that when they are 
called they will be In the army, 
the branch of which would depend 
on current needs. *

The third choice Is the request 
of a discharge from the ACER 
which makes them subject to cur
rent needs o f seletclve service, no 
longer being open to deferment as 
reservists.

ton is that as long as Germany fed 
herself through the war. she can 
manage in the peace. H, on the 
other hand, she has more food than 
she needs, her excess stocks will 
be apportioned among her victims. Uncle Sam’s Best Friends Are His Mothers
PAW  CHANGES

Best gossip is the PAW will lose 
two key men in Its materials divi
sion in Washington this month, 
each man returning to his old job 
in the industry after having made

No question about it, essential war 
worker Number One is Mother. 
What a d ay . . .  every day! A ll of

We’ve all made an important 
discovery in the last throe years—  
that our nation is one big family

our country’s will to win. There’sDR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

P in t National Bank Bldg. 
Por Appointment Phono M

— stretching nation points and stilla good record with the agency
Davis L. Trax, assistant director, 

Is scheduled to resign as of May 15 
In order to return to the Gulf Oil 
Corp., where he was assistant gen
eral superintendent in charge of 
materials.

Claude P. Parsons, director, is due 
to leave about June 1 to return to 
Halliburton Oil Well Cementing Co., 
where he is a vice-president. Par
sons took limited leave to serVe the 
PAW for only six months.

a new understanding o f the other 
fellow’s problems. . .  a new appre
ciation of our individual ability 
and resourcefulness. W e’ve seen 
with pride what our younger gen
eration can accom plish. . .  and 
we’re determined to safeguard 
their right to opportunity in the 
land they call Home.

keeping the family well'nourished 
. . .  preparing bandages. . .  salvag
ing paper, cans and fats . . .  bud
geting for W ar Bonds and holding 
onto them. . .  tending her Victory 
Garden and preserving its surplus 
. . .  ending a long day by writing 
morale-building V-Mail.

.w

Dr. George Snell 
Denti«» '

Offl-o over l i t  National Bai
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THE 7 th WAR LOAN starts M ay 14. Amer
icans as individuals are taking on their biggest quota to 
date— 7 billion dollars, 4 billions in E  Bonds alone.

You may be wondering, “ Why this biggest o f all individ
ual quotas nou■? Haven’t we already rear’ ' peak?”

A  fair question—requiring a straight answer.

— will have to be moved from Europe halfway around the 
globe and supplied day-in, day-out by hundreds o f new 
ships now building. .

M ore o f everything will be needed. More B-29’s. More 
tanks, half-tracks, jeeps, and trucks. More rockets, mortars, 
airborne radar.--------------------------

we’ll all need money for education, replacements, retire-' 
ment, new homes, a  new start— and we’ll need a lot o f it. 
And there isn’t a  better or safer highroad to your goal than 
United States Savings Bonds.

Making 2=3

The Money Is Needed For War
The Battle o f Japan has just begun. It  must be backed up, 
paid for, fought for by a free people, intent on sweeping the 
Pacific clear o f fascist hate—forever.

With the war in the West our first and major concern, 
we have not yet been able to go all-out in the East. But 
neither has the Jap.

The war to crush Japan will be bigger, tougher, and longer 
than most Americans expect. The Allied Military Command 
has estimated that it will take years, not months.

The destruction o f Japan’s armies has not yet reached 
the annual rate of normal replacements—between 200,000 
and 250,000 men a year. And the Jap, as our men in the 
Pacific know, fights to the death.

As far as Japan is concerned, the outer Empire—and the 
men who defend it—are expendables. The .Jap will fight the 
Battle o f Japan from inside the inner Empire, o f which Iwo 
Jima was an outpost. And Iwo Jima, according to Admiral 
Nimitz, was a pattern of the resistance our forces may expect 
to meet in future offensives.

New Tasks, New Needs
The single greatest obstacle to our crushing of Japan is dis
tance. While in the Battle of Europe supply ships from our 
bases in England had only an overnight run to make, ships 
in the Pacific have long-reach round trips taking up to 5 
months to make.

To crush Japan will take time, heroic and back-breaking 
effort, overpowering equipment.

Millions o f fighting men—freshly outfitted and equipped

A  whole new air force is in.creation—huge new bombers 
dwarfing the Superfortress— fast new jet-propelled combat 
planes, the P-80 or “Shooting Star,”  coming off the lines 
by thousands. „

These are just some of the 101 ways in which your d o lla r^  
are needed more than ever to bring America’s might to its 
full strength— so that we may crush our foe the faster, 
make an end o f killing, and bring our men back home.

4

And Lest We Forget
* t>

The sick, wounded, and disabled will require medical atten
tion and care.

M any millions o f dollars will be required for mustering- 
out pay and benefits voted by Congress to help our veterans 
get started again in civilian life.

That’s the least we can do in return for what they’ve 
done for us.

Winning the Peace
There are other weighty reasons for supporting the 7th W ar 
Loan—reasons that take us from the present to4,he future.

B y  investing in the 7th W ar Loan, the patriotic American 
is safeguarding his own future, his country’s future.

By putting every dollar over rock-bottom expenses into 
the purchase o f W ar Bonds, he is delivering a body blow to 
wartime Inflation— thus putting a lid on the cost o f living 
and maintaining intact the purchasing power o f the dollar. 
At the same time, too, he is insuring the country and him
self against the catastrophe o f a possible postwar deflation 
— with its depression, unemployment, misery, and heartache.

So save for your country—save for yourself. In  helping 
your country, you arc also helping yourself! Come peace,

This year there will be only two W ar Loan Drives, not three.' 
But in those two drives the Government will have to raise 
almost as much money from individuals as in  the three 
drives last year. That means bigger extra bonds in the 7th. 
Because only by buying more can we m ake 2 take the 
place o f 3.

The 26 million Americans who buy bonds on payroll 
savings are already off to a  flying start! These patriotic 
men and women began their buying in April. And they will 
keep on buying extra bonds through M ay and June!

It ’s now up to the rest o f us. It ’s our turn to swing in line. 
To raise the vast sum needed, every American will have to 
dig deeper into current income— dig deeper into cash re
serves. Only by buying bigger extra bonds can we stretch 
2 into 3! " \

Let all Americans do their part— for their own sake, fpr 
their country’s.

I f  you have an income, whether from work, land, or capi
tal, you have a quota in the 7th W ar Loan. Find out what 
that quotr is— and make it! e •

UND YOUR QUOTA . . .  AND MAKE ITI

IF  YO UR AV ERA G E 
INCOME 

PER MONTH IS :

YO UR PERSO NAL 
W AR BOND

M ATURITY 
VALU E OF

Q U O TA IS : 
(CASH VALU E)

71H W A R LO AN 
SO  NOS SOUGHT

$250 *$1S7  50 $250
225-250 150.00 200
210-225 131.25 17S •
200-210 112 50 n o
180-200 *3 .75 125 i
140-100 75 00 100
100-140 3 7 5 0 SO

U n d .r  $100 1S.7S >S

fi

ALL OUT THE MIGHTY
• ¿-i»

th &

Bex Coffee Shop
318Vj W . Foster

Danciger €il and Refineries, Inc.
Phone 1020

This is an official U. S. Treasury advertisement— prepared under the auspices o f  Treasury Department and War Advertising Cotmcil

Cabo! CompaniesMnrfee's, Inc., Department Store
119 N. Cuyler Phone 146

Friendly Men's Wear
111 N. Cuyler Phone 167

First National Bank Creiney Drug Store
100 N. Cuyler Phone 724 110 N. Cuyler Phone 462

Mack and Paul Barber Shop
• 104Vi N. Cuyler

Texas Gas and Power Corp.
106 N. Rusiell Phone 2100

McCarley's Jewelry Store Doak's Department Store
106 N. Cuyler Phone 75Ó 215 N. Cuyler Phone 1024

1

LaNora, Crown and Rex Theaters
Pompo, Texas

Pampa Hardware Co.
120 N . Cuyler Phone 70

J . C. Penney Department Store

Smith's Quality Shoes
207 N. Cuyler Phone 1440

__  Ideal Food Stores___
220 N. Cuyler ond 306 S. Cuyler

P

Pampa Supply

Tnll-Weiss Equipment Co.
129 N. Word Phone 1360

Richards Drug Co.
107 W . Kingsmill Phone 1240

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler Phone 607

B. F. Goodrich Stores
108 S. Cuyler Phone 211

Simmons Children's Wear
106 S. Cuyler Phone 329

* .  ̂ ■

Tarpley Mnsic Store
115Vi N. Cuyler Phone 620

City Drag Store
300 W . Foster Phone 266

H. H. Williams Service Station Des Moore Tin Shop
623 W . Foster Phone 461 111 E. Kingsmill s Phone 102

• *

r -  a-

Vanline's White-Way Drive Inn H. R.
618 W . Foster Phone 892 312 W . Kingsmill Phone 108

B. Si W. Service Station
422 W . Foster Phone 91

Hnghes-Piiis Agency
117 W . Kingsmill Phone 200

Rampa Ice Co.
417 W . Foster Pholie 184

-------- . . . .  ■ phone 1420 216 n  c  I -  P. K. One-Slop Service Station Panhandle Inw ance Agency
201 N ' C y 216 N.Cuyler Phono SCI 403 W . Foster Phone 2266 Combs-Worley Bldg. Phone 604

Sehrman's
13 N. Cuyf*r Phone 353 211 N. Cuyler

Pampa Offcú supply
Phone 288 315

Pampa Brake and Electric Co.
W. Fost,oster

Paiace Contecrionerv Southwestern Public Service Co.
r Phone 9558 205 N. Cuyler

P aapa Furniture Co. B erry , Pkanaacy
120 W . Foster Phone 105 100 S- Cuyler Phene 1110

Lively's Clothing
103 N. Cuyler Phene 184S

» ^ >>• ‘

Gnrley Leather Shop
111-8 W . Kingsmill A

Plains Creamery
315 E. Atchison Phone 2204

Panhandle Packing Co.
 ̂ Sam Dunn

113 W. Kingsmill Phone 128

Harris Drag Store
M _ Corl Harris , ,
Jto S. Cuylar Phone 726

Shamrock Service Station
400 W . Foster Phone 1919

Sckneider Hotel
121 S. Russell Phone 680

Phone 346 213 N. Cuyler
Gilbert's Ladies Shop

Phone 661

Phone 695 509 W . Foster
Irwin's New and Used Furniture Culberson Chevrolet

Phene 291 212 N. Bollard

Pampa Pawn Shop
■I. P. Addington *,

Phone 366 117 S. Cuyler Phone 2102

LISTEN! Special 7th War Lean Programs-Over KPDN, Daily-Sponsored ky the Above "7th War Loan Backers"
5 3
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SHARE YOUR HOME WITH OTHERS-LIST YOUR BOOMS FOB BENT. CALL S66
WANT AD RATES

*  TUB PAMPA MEWS 
..hone M t 822 W a t  V M a

Qtllea hour« 1 4 «  a.m. to 6:10 pjoa.
* l o t  rates f«r  Unearned advertAtoai

€k j O H b
Wertb H a  I

'*• ’* .Ti l.te 1.1*
■to uf u r  o u  .4  la | Hu«.

1. »**•  oppll oo coiuoeBtb. 
mm oaly.

. will be re»i>onalble for to.
H H  l»eorreet laMrttoo only. w

No caneelUtion ordm  • ■..pted after 
office hour«. 6 p. m.
Please call all ada in on day previous to 
insertion. No adds taken, none change: 
after $¡*0 a. m. except Saturday, when 
the dead-line is 12 noon. To save disap
pointment call in early. Mainly About 
People advertising dead-line is 11 a. m 
except Saturday, which Is 4 p, m.

Phone 400 About
BURIAT 

INSURANCE 
Duenkel-Carmichael

24— Building Material

ED FORAN
Cemetery Memorials

May 30th Is Memorial Day 
I f you want to mark your Ived 
one's grave .get your order in now. 

Supt. Falrvlew Cemetery

3 Special NaTicae __
Eagle Radiator Shop, 516 W .
Foster. Pb. 547._____________
Complete stack of “V ” Balts 
and Sheaves.

Radcllff Supply 
112 E. Brown Ph. 1220
Let us put that car in condi
tion for summer use. Com
plete motor overhaul and 
tune-up. 5-1 Garage, 600 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 51. Lloyd 
Hawthorne.
NO’fK fe  » 6  PUBLIC- The Derrick Service 
Station, 700 S. Cujrier is open under new 
management. We will give you efficient 
and eourteoua service on washing, greas
ing an«) lubrication. Full line Sinclair 
pnoflwdta—-C, B. Simmons.___

Brown-Siivey Grocery. Full 
line groceries, meats. 105 N. 
Hobart, end of West Foster. 
Phone 588.
BOX KM AN GABA C. E ~ind WcfdTng “sliup 
fqr welding and general repair —1506 W. 
Kfttm,' Aiaornio Highway. _______

NOTICE
TO CREDITORS OF 

PANH ANDLE M UTUAL AID  
ASSOCIATION 
MIAMI. TEXAS

Panhandle Mutual Aid Aaaociatlon waa 
placed In receivership by order of the 12Cth 
Diatriet Court of Travia County. Texaa. 
and ita affairs turned over to the Liquida
tor for the Board Of Insurance Commis
sioners on March 9, 1945.

An pergons having a claim «gai.iat Pan
handle Mutual Aid Association are notified 
to present the name with legal proof there
of to me at my office in Austin. Texas, 
within ninety (90). days from April 2,* 1945. 

Blank proofs of claim will be furnished

• °  * s i r  G. KNOX, Liquidator for the 
*' Hoard of Insurant*«* Commissioners.

P. 0. Box 1189,
Austin K. Texas.

______________Apr. 2 thru July 2

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Radtat&r* cleaned, repaired and rrcorrd.
612 W . Foster. Phone 1439 
Car washing - lubrication, 
motor washing and poli«hing. 
Conoco Nth Motor oil. W e  
serve to serve again. Ph. 
1313. 500 W . Foster. Paul
Johnson. ____________ v
W e wish to notify the pub
lic The Tiynnaon’s Grocery, 
formerly 800 Alcock St., is 
moving to new location at 
114 N. Hobart and welcome 
your continued patronage.

STRAYED t ê S U T l l î  W Craven—Small
Had wire clothes line around 
call 9M.

7—  Mr e Help Wonted 
Wanted— Boys I Place your 
application now for a  Pampa 
News route during the sum
mer months. Be independent, 
earn your own spending 
money. Apply to The Pampa 
Nows Circulation Depart
ment now.

AUTOMOBILE
MECHANICS

WANTED
Good Working 

Conditions 
Good Pay

Apply to Mr. Hopkins

Tom Rose (Ford)
--------------- = = = = = = — = -— = = = — — ■ *
8—  Female Help Wanted

EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES WANTED  
no other need apply. Call in person at 
Court House Cafe.

Wanted, Maid at Alamo 
Hotel.— Apply in person . 

Wanted 1st class seamstress, 
shirt operators preferred.—  
Call 1700 ex. 286 for Hart*y 
Schwartz.

CALL 102. DES MOORE, an dhave a—  
draina and troughs repaired. Raina can 
ruin your rgot i t  drains are not properly
built.

No Priority Required! 
Oak Flooring 
Windows and Doors 
Roiled Roofing 
Paint and W all Paper 
See White House Lumber Co. 
Across St. from P.O. Ph. 50.

23— Upholstery 8  Furn. Repoii
GUSTIN FURNITURE and Upholstering, 
408 8. Cuyler. Phone 1425. Have old furni
ture made new._______________
WE CAN REFINISH and upholeter your 
furniture to look like new. O.'flce furni
ture our specialty. 501 N. Ward. Ph. 197-W.
I .  M. V l r j e w . ________________
J. E. Bland, U d1m>1 storing 
Shop. Furniture repair, 
finishing, springs installed in 
all Victory model suites. 105 
W . Craven. Phone 168*

27-A— Tailoring
LOOK YOUR BERT in your old auit. Hnvc 
ue do your alterations and be pleased.—  
Paul Hawthorne Tailor Shop, 206 North 
C uy lepP^pnefi20.

41— Form Equipment 
For sale cheap. One Ho. 8, 
12-foot International com
bine, —  Fred Hobart, White 
Dear Land Building, Pampa,
Tegaa. ________  _______
For Sale— 1000 barrel and 2 
500 barrel steel tanks suit
able for wheat storage.

Radcllff Suppty 
112 E. Brown Ph. 1120 
“  t u lL w e im  BQUinnmr cu.

Interr ational Salee-Service
______Truck», Tractor. Power Unite
GARDEN TOOLS, hose, rakes, «padeg. gar
den needs and flower seeds can be -had 
now at Thompson Hardware.—Ph. 43.

* Hobbs Trailers

28— Laundering
4h E H a H d  H LAUNDRY. 688 8. Cuyler, 
sill pick up your laundry on Monday
and Wednesday only. Call 728.____________
H AY’S LAUNDRY for wet wash, rough 
dry and finished.—Three day service.—  
882 W. Foster. Phone 784.

29— Dressmaking
DRKRHMAK1NG  ANxTlTUJt. WORK 
Mrs. Florence Husband, 710 N. Sumner, 
Phone 1454.

Oi) Field—Cattle— Vane- 
Sale*— Service

Tull-Weiss Equip. Co.

42— Oil Field Equipment
Oi) well shot rock, round and 
washed from 1-4 tp V i inch. 
General Sand and Gravel Co. 
Ph. 760.

44— Miscellaneous
HERE'S A REAL BARGAIN. Work mule 
fop $10- Who will be the lucky buyer.—  
Call «t  Bum ricks Saw Shop.lU East Field.

63— Wonted To Rent
CIVILIAN tly em-C O U PU L I
ployed want« furnished apartment 
house. 'lave young baby. Will take exeel- 
Icnt c « r » ^ P ^ —Call 18*2.

FOR SALE— REAL E 

M l  Property

ESTATE

70— Business
BURINESB' R L i LMMC FÖS*BALE with 
living quarter* on Soul I: Curler. 20^70 ft. 
Modern hardwood floor,, $2640, terme — 
Phone 2*2.

72— City Property
FOR SALE Three room house in Talley 
addition. Plenty reasonable. -Call 2111W. 
FOR SALE^-Two room house in Wood 
addition. 9500. Vacant now.— W. T. Hollis. 
PhoRt 1479« _______

LEAVING PAMPA —  must sell 8-room 
home and basement. Close in. Phone 976J 
at once.

solr

30— Mattresses

“U. S. Army iseue surplus used raertht: 
disc. Red hot bargains. 2G.M0 naira sc 
dier’e shoes. no ration stomp* needed, good 
grade 82.00. new ao|es. heela »3.00. 15.000 
raincoats $1.60. 8.000 soft feather polluwa 
$1.00. MeeakiU 40c, canteen, 40c. cup, 26o.

WarK'te^ant* 1! ^ ^ tu u ^
EUR t laei shew cads l i l t
ft —Telephone 74 week day*. Gulf Ware- 
liouae.

BEFORE YOU buy your next mattress 
see the Han-D-Craft at Ayers Mattress 
Fhctory, 817 W. Foster. Ph. 698.

WOMEN
“Good salary. Interesting work In 
an essential industry, pleasant 
surroundings, are some of the 
many attractive features of the 
positions now open for single or 
married women between the ages 
of 16 and 35 years. Student op
erator classes for this year’s High 
School graduating class will start 
In the latter part of May."

APPLY .
9:00 a . m. fo 4:00 p. m. Week Days 
9:00 a. m. to 1 :00 p. m. Saturdays 

C H IE F  O PERATO R  
301 N. Ballard  

SO U TH W ESTERN  BELL  
TELEP H O N E C O M PA N Y

14— Situation Warred

31— Nurseiy
CHILDREN’S boarding home and nursery, 
fenced playground. Park Junior any time. 
711 N. Somerville.
CAN CARE FOR ONE OR TW b children 
in my home. Fenced yard, «rell balanced 
meal,.—Inquire. $07 N. Russell.

MERCHANDISE

37— Household Good*
STUDIO COUCH and matching chair, in 
good condition. 5-piece oek breekfant set, 
chrome, red leather upholatery. Call 2217W. 

-Bed

HOUSEKEEPER with child, wente job — 
Caft,. 2*86.1.

15— Businen Opportunity
Auto Supply Stores —  F— -  
chise end merchandise »vsH  
able now for new Associated 
Stores. Write or wire. Ken 
yon Auto Stores, Associated 
Stores Div., Dalles 1. Tpxr*. 
15— Business Opportunity 
M. P. Down* has for sale 
Pampa Hospital, p r e s e n t  
lease paying 10% on invest-

ffi— General Service
l.KT AN EXPERIENCED watchmen 
cleqp and repair your watches and clocks. 
440 North Ballard.
STBUDiSiVffiryour clock.

rvice.— 4th house east of Star Court, 
Miami Highway.______________________

Let us repair your washing 
machine. Plenty of parts for 
all makes. Maytag Co., 208 
N Cuyler. Ph. 1644.

S i e^ S a t u r d a y ,  between viaduct and 
Southern club. «00-16 Goodrich tire and 
wheel. Liberal reward for return 280
jPJKBKjLu - __
Lorfr—Black billfold In front of Rex Cof- 
fee Shot» Saturday Finder keep money, 
return pictures and billfold U> 1821 Gar-

S*ad< of Austi'alUn coin, 
v,lu«d to -  souvenir — Finder pi erne notify 
Glv-ndolyn Boyd. Bkcllyt.ten. Texte, to
Lo ftf— - L U r V  »old framed _gtewt«i in 
roo t with band aid eienclosed. lU in ifl far 

Faster. Jack’s Coneyretara tt» 107
I «land 0*Pt. _____________ _  _______
LOST-' Storti tolteli mara In vicinity of 
IeF«ra. Red m in. nml tall. whit, »pot in 
forahagd Belong» to 7-yaar-old daughter. 
Finder pícate phone C. N. Gunn at 383 or
H7$* rollert

9 *9
5— Transportation

CALL 191 for local hauling. Holmes’ Home 
FumUnre Sto re .......... ......................... __

Quick Service 
Baggage-Transfer. Ph. 1492.

104 W . Atchison.
Bob Crockett —  A . G. Keith 
Local hauling and moving. 
Phone 1883, 105 W . Craven, 
Fred Malone. J. E. Bland. 
Cars to California daily—  
Army and A .A .A . Travel 
Bureau.-—Call us for cars, 
412 Filmore, Ph. 4422, Am-

_ . . «$• 8. Cnytef. Kan- 
to New Mer‘a.t lleentee

moving and winch 
for service. Call 2162, 
P. Harrison. 914 East

Pampa Washing Machine 
Shop— 307 S. Cuyler. —  W e  
have parts for all makes of 
washing machines. W e  make 
service calls and do repair 
work on all electric motors, 
washers, irons. W e  have good 
washing machines for sale. 
Alto elements for electric 
irons. —  Phon^ 2070.

FOR SALE— Bedroom suite, extra bed. 
inrterapring mailreeae«. box apyingl. wool 
ruga, rocker, and dining room auite und 
other item». Inquire $17 W, Foster.— 
Ayer» Mattel», iM tm i

Used 17 cubic foot electric 
refrigerator with new 1/a  HP  
condensing unit. —  Pampa 
Home Appliance. —  119 N. 
Frost. Phone 364.
BABY BUGGY, oollapRible, good condition, 
will m H for 915. Inquire Goodyear Shoe 
Shop.
PREWAR two piece living room suite, 
studio bed type, one modern 8-piece din
ing rooti suite in walnut finish. -Also set 
of golf clubs with bag.— 415 N. Wynne.

Irwin’s. 505 W . Foster. New  
Innerspring mattresses, also 
regular cotton mattresses, 
$12.95 to $24.95. Used twin 
size bed, complete $22.50. 
Almost new full size oak bed 
for $22.50.— Call 291.
HOLMES' HOME FURNITURE CO., ha, 
roll-away bed and mattresg, cedar chest, 
linoleum rugs, 9x12 and many other items 
in new and used f  imiture.- Phone 161—  
504 8 C y y j e r . _____________

For Sale— W ell constructed 
wooden bon 354 ft. x 20 in. 
x 20 in. Painted dark brown, 
has hinged lid. Excellent for 
auilts, tools or toys.— See it 
608 N. Gray. Apply >n rear.
FOR SALE 12 ft. all porcelain Frig id ai re, 
completely over-hauled, kitchen range, 
dig baa. 8 restaurant stools. 2 coffee urns,
and Nieholodeon,— Phone 861 J. Parker 
Court. 2220 Alcock.

Ufa
406 S. Cuyler - l*h. 1688
Uiw our layaway' plaS oa a  gift tor 
Mother', Day We «ugg*«t mirror», pic
ture,, coffee table,, odd chain, platform 
rockers asd throw ruga. We buy good uaed 
furoiturq,
DINING CHAIRS, oak racking chair», 
•tapis cotton mattresses, kitchen linoleum. 
4 piece maple bedroom suite. Spean 
Furniture Store, 615 W. Fatter. Ph 555

44-A— Wanted To Buy 
C. i  Matheny will buy all 
your scrap iron, brass, tires, 
tubes, chrome, copper, bat
teries and what have you, 
out'of this clean up drive.—  
W e pay highest cash prices. 
C. C. Matheny Tire Salvage, 
818 W . Froyt. —  Phone IPS 1

51— Fruits, Vegetoblea
BANANAS, tomato*, orange,, grapefruit, 
potuto«*.— Ail fresh stocka — Ray's Bétail 
nml ^Vholeule Market. 514 S. Cuyler.
NEEL'S a)wapa have thoae hard-to.fiqd 
items. They close only on Tuesday of each 
week. Open Sunday* and late evening» tor 
your ftovgttltoto,—SIS H. Cuyler. Ph 1164. 
HA Vip YOU VISITED our new marktt? 
Large, conveniently arranged for cleanli
ness and service.—Quick Service Market, 
r o fp -r  of Feedertck and Ban,»,. Ph. 22t 2.

Geo. Day if back on the job 
at hit market, 414 3. Cuyler, 
ready to serve the public 
with the . best of seasonal 
fruits and vegeta bios. Prices 
right at a ll times. W e  special, 
ize in fine bananas.— Open 
late evening's and all day 
Sunday.— Phone 1842.
LANE’S MARKET a»d grocery at Phil
lip’s Station corner 5 points south. Freeh 
food, at nil US***-— »ione  9654, 

i» ■■■
LIVESTOCK

52— Livestock
FOR SA LE  Two boars, pigs and 5 bred 

L. Dauner, Cabot’s Glngtfill 
c*3»p._______

For Sale— Cattle and grass 
lease, 30 heed cows and 
calves.— See W . H. Combs, 
1 block east school at LeFors.

FEEDS AND SEEDS

-Feed*

17— Beauty Shop Sarviea
FOR COMPLETE 8EAtW*Y SERVICE” 
maehlne or mnehineMa, and cold wave 
permanent», atompoqe. aeta, tints or dy
ing. vialr Imperial Beauty Shop.—Call 1321 
for appointment». ____  _ _ _ _ _
filt. YATKS cvesT  p p f  M ANiSrrs that 
"take” and will not ruin or discolor any 
kind of hair - Phone »4*.
I.KT US GIVF. YOU a eqid wave in less 
time, but one that will really take. Other 
permanents yon ran also depend on.—  
Elite Beauty Shop. Ptoto 7M.____________
THF. ORCHID BEAUTY BALON— Home 
of lovely costume jewelry, high-elaaa eoa- 

und bettor permaqent».- Call
S ä » »
18— Pointing, Hanging
FOR PAINTINO and papertoagins writ* 
R. W. Walker. Lefora. Tixaa. Bog 14*. 
do añadiere In Gray County. All work 
guaranteed.________________________________

Triple Y Const. Co.
Spray, Painting and Brush 
Painting, Papar Hanging 

and Decorating
DAVE DAVIS and 
G. C. CARGILE

702 X. Locust Phone 2172

19— Floor Sanding

FOR SALK—Twin hunk bed«. maple finish, 
viso gn oak bvffett.— Inquire 1812 Mary 
Süd*
KOR

9x
SALE

SSs
Bed,teed, 

rocker.
mettras*
linoleum

and
rug.

Co., Specials
Used furniture—  PMtfonn raeker $22.5». 
Divan and chair $47.60, vanity tabl* $11. 
rahge $1$.M. Bedroom aulke $64.5«. Iron
ing board*, well ronitrurtod only $*.$$r— 
fhome $*7.____________ [______________________

18— Musicol Instruments
FOR SALE— Eix tube HC.A. radio, oabl 
¡net modeL See Steward at N.C.O. club, 
Smith Bldg., after $ p, m._________________
PIANÒ FOR sale. May be wen at Scha
fer school or call 244, or see county cu- 
Pfrtnkcn$cnt for Information.
RADIOS FOR BALE ÒR TRADE—6 to It 
tato». Wtotoha gett—$11 N. PwlgSt
PIANOS for rent, also 
for aale." We hav* radio service. Terpley 
Music Store. Phone $M.

RECONDITIONED Bleyelm and Trieyde»

40— Office Equipment
For Sale— I t  C. Allen com
bination adding machine, and 
cash drawer. Can be used 
seperately. May b  e seen 
Monday at Sendee Liquor 
Store, 523 W . Foster St.

GET YOVR CHICK STAWTER. growing 
mash «ltd egg mash all in print bags. Mix
ed grains all in pillow caae bags at

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler —  Phone 1677 
Peat Moss - litter, rolled oats 
and new crop a lfa lfa  hay at 

Gray County Feed Store 
854 W . Foster Phone 1161
TRY 8TANTONS CHICK STARTER"~and 
growing mash and see the quick, economi
cal growth and development of your flock.
Stanton Feed Store , “Y ” on 
Amarillo Highway. Ph. 89
W E ARFr HEADQUARTERS for ,n  Viad* 
Of field seeds Certified seeds, tagged and 
state tested seeds, for your protection- 
Bulk garden seeds, plsnts. Burmuda and 
Blve Grass seeds. Plenty of baby chicfca.

CALL 1978 or 1898 for then* bargains—  
d^our room stucco house und garage. 
Four room stucco house and garage, $2200.- 
to be moved. Nice 6-room duplex on N. 
Gray, partly furnished. Nice 3-bedroom 
home near new high school.

C. H. Mundy, Real Estate
Nice 20-room houae. all furnished, excel
lent income.
Nice 10-room home. hardwood floors, 
close in. priced for quick sale. Nice large 
4-room houae on N. Hill St., newly dec
orated. Five room houae on Yeager. Six 
room duplex on N. Hazel, one aide fur
nished. »4600. Five room on N. Faulkner, 
$4000. Nice 4-room on E. Francis. 4 room 
modern house W. Alcock. 4 room modern 
in Talley. $1260. Call 2372.

Nice 3-room modern home, 
4 lots, fenced with chicken 
wire, chicken house», garage 
— price $1850. Also 20-room 
c<Mnpletely furnished hotel. 
Excellent business for couple 
or widow.— See M. P. Down, 
— Phone 336 or 1264.
FUR SALE— 5 -room houae with S-room 
hpuae in rear, both nicely furninhed Alao 
6 .room houae and C-room duplex near 1 
Sam Houston school.— Mr, W. C. Mitchell 
Call 148. for Mr». Geo. Wal.tad___

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 
113 North Frost. Ph. 293

SALE—Four room modern house,
I. Three 3-room houses, $750. Three 

,-Bt houses $850. 19-room apartment 
houNt. furnished, $4590. 22-room apart- 
nupt 88500 —W T . Hollis, Ph, 1478.___

Owner leaving state, will sell 
2 six room duplexes. 2 four 
room modern houses, 1 va
cant. 1 one room house, 
all completely furnished, in
cluding electric refrigeration 
— 3 blocks from post office. 
Terms.— Call C. H. Mundy, 
2372.

TESarms and Tract*
320 acres wheat land, 15 
miles southwest of Pampa, 
1-3 of wheat goes. Also stock 
farm  near McLean. , 6-rooir 
house, natural gas, 160 a c r e  
farm, balance grass. Leased 
for oil and gas, minerals go 
with sale. Price $30 per acre. 
Stone-Thomassqp.
&40 acres land south of 
Spearman, about $10,000 
worth improvement». 275 
acres in cultivation, 200 
acres in wheat, goes with 
deal. Stone-Thom» »*"v  
520 acres in Roberts county, 
400 acres in wheat, 1-3 
wheat goes with sale.— Lee 
R. Banks, 1st Natl Bank Bldg 
— Phone 388 or 52.

77— Property To Be Moved
FOR SALE— A tffp room boose to 
moved*—Inquire 814 Brunow.

79— Real Estate Wanted
Gertie Arnold, Room 3 
Duncan Building. Ph. 758

Wanted to Buy— 4-, 5- or 6-room bou«-

81— Trucks
FOR SALE— International 22-36 tractor, 
on steel. Price $800. OPA ceiling price.— 
Frank Daugherty at Hoover. Texas._______

82— Trailers
NEW  REBUILT FORD MOTORS built 
to factory specificationa. Models from 32 
to 41. 85 and 95 motor.— Rod and main 
inserts for all models.—Skinner’s Garage, 
7B9AW. Foster. Phone 887.
FOR—6A LE-——18-ft. trailer house. Trot- 
wood factory built, completely equipped, 
circulattitg heater, gas or kerosene. Inquire 
7 miles from Pampa on Bkelly gasoline 
plant. Yealy Leaae - Mre. R. H  Bark ley

84— Accessories

n a .

Nice 4-room home with hard, 
wood floors and floor fur
nace. Built in 1940. $1500 
will handle. —  Phone M. P.
W a rns, 1264 or 33#, ___
Nice 8-room duplex, 2 baths, 
2 garages, 4 rooms to each 
side. Possession now of one 
side. Good term«— S. H. 
Barrett. 113 N. Frost. Ph. 293 
Three bedroom home "h  N. 
Faulkner price $4000. ^tone- 
Thomasson. Rose Building.

J. E. Rice, Real Estate 
Good Buys in Good Homes

Nic* 8-bedroom home near new high
school. Nice 5-room modern, double ga
rage and 2-room modern in rear, on Mary 
Ellen. 5-room modern and S-room modern 
nicely furnished on N. Gray. Nice 4-Ded- 
room home, close in. Priced $5,500. 2-room 
modem 2-room semi-modem, with garage, 
on $ lots; priced $1,950. Good terms. 
Large 3-room and 2-room, both modern, 
double garage, priced $8,460. Call 1881 
after 6:30 p. m.

New  and used automobile 
parts for all model cars. Re
built Fords and Chevrolet 
motors, transmissions' and 
parts. Starters, tires, gener
ators. Auto repairs made 
and quality work assured.—  
Mack’s Auto Repair Shop 
Phone 1661 at 113 W . Tuke 
Street.
For complete motor tune-up 
and Bear front wheels align
ment renew your car at 
Pampa Brake &  Electric 

Service
315 W . Foster Phone 346

N ice hom e on C la re " '* - "  
highway with acreage. Price 
$4500.— .1. E. Rice. Call 1831 
after 6:30 p. m.
FOR SALE—Two modani house*, on* 8« 
room, on* 4-room. C1$jm  in. —  See Bill 
Hula*, Pont Office Barber 81m» .

For Sale —  My home with 
some rent property, posses
sion June 1st.— T. W . Sweat- 
man, 318 N. Gillespie.

74—-Suburban Property 
Gertie Arnold

Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130 
handover's Feed Store • Mill 
has that fine Royal brand 
starter mash at only $3.85 
per cwt. Just the feed for 
growing chicks. W e  have 
chicks arriving daily. A ll 
heavy breeds. For better re
sults get the best in quality. 
— 541 S. Cuyler.— Ph. 791. 
life have about 1,000 hale» 
of flood alfalfa hay for sate 
at our Washità River Ranch, 
15 miles sooth of Cana Aon. 
75c per bale at the raifch. 
Fred A. Hobart, White Deer 
Land Bulding, Ph. 2214-R.

Room 3
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758
Fiva room house, close in. 85260. Four

____ _____ room houae 8. Wells. Possession soon, $8850
your protection. —Six room house, N. Faulkner, posses

sion June 1st, $4.000. Four room house, 
wRh 2 room house on 7 lots, Talley add.. 

mv s p v  torttoyb 8254b). Three room houae on N. Cuyler.• 
H a  $$¿06. Five room houae N. Yeager 88090.

Two room modem house, Talley add.. 
81000. Five room houae W. Francis $8260 
81200 cash will handle. Many other good

55— Plant* and feed
CABBAGE, tomate . » *  Pto*r aU*te ite «»  
at Knight’* Floral 0*.. »17 Etot Brown. 
Ph tito

58 -B obv  Chicle.
Quality Chick.: 100 parcant 
blood testadl Buy at Gray  
Co. Hatchery, 884 W . Foster

John Haggard and Mrs 
Clifford Braly -— Realtor* 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 909
6-roora haute, partly furnished, elute In on 
paremrnt. $1200. Cash wilt handle Six 
rooms, bath, hardwood floors, on pave
ment. $4.000. Po*te*ahaa June let. Four 
room houae. completely furnished. Posses
sion now. Abo nice apartment houae, part- 
ly furnlatod. ___________________________

For Sale— "rtiree acre» west 
of town, five room modern 
home, water .lights, gas. A  
real bargain.— M. P. Down*
— Phone 338 or 1264.______
Five room house, close in, 
poases*k>n in 30 days, $5250. 
Four room house with 2 fif
ty feot lot*, possession soon, 
$3650. Six room house, hard
wood floors, and
fenced in back yard. Near 
Horace Mann school, $4000. 
See Gertie Arnold, Room 3, 
Duncan Bldg. Phone 758.

Future Writers 
Will Have Great 
Deal To Discuss

By KIRKE U  SIMPSOV 
Associated Press War Analyst

Military historians long will pore 
over the events leading up to this 
climatic week i f  nazi debacle in 
Germany seeking the key to the rid
dle of just what precipitated the 
final total collapse of the wehr- 
niacht.

At some point nasi resistance be
came a planless disintegrated thing. 
The superb staff work of the Ger
man army that had seen If through 
the desperate dangers of the retreat 
from the Volga to the Vistula and 
then the Oder In the east, from the 
Normandy beaches to the Rhine In 
the west at some point broke down 
utterly. The why and wherefore of 
that wlil*interest military students 
for years after the last shot In Eu
rope has een flr^d. It can be glean
ed only from captured German mili
tary documents of that period and 
the stories captured German o ffi
cers of highest rank have to tell

Already there are intimations in 
what such key figures of the Ger
man high command have had to 
say since their capture. They con 
tend that to the end Hitjer “ intui
tion,” substituted for the seasoned 
judgment j f  professional military 
opinion, and doomed the nation to 
the terrible fate that has fallen 
upon it. In retrospect, failure of the 
"Generals' plot to eliminate Hitler 
many months ago must go down as 
a tragic disaster for all Germany.

I f  it had succeeded, the war could 
have been over la Europe long ago.

city that now lies 
in utter ruin would have escaped 
that doom. Millions of men who 
have since died or been mangled in 
battle on both sides would have 
been spared, millions of others, men, 
women and children behind the 
lines, would have escaped untold 
horrors that Hitler fanaticism forc
ed upon them.

For the essence of that futile re
volt against him In his own ranks 
was realization that the war was 
lost even then, that to prolong it 
could lead nowhere but the chaos 
and ruin that is Oermnny today. 
I t  was a sad day for the world, and 
for Oermany above all. when that 
bomb plot failed.

Zivic Meets Axteco 
In Return Match in 
San Antonio Tonight

8AN ANTONIO. May 7 — <**> — 
Fritzie Zivic. former world’s wel
terweight champion, meets Kid Az
tecs tonight in a return bout as 
the main event of a  boxing show.

Zivic won a disputed decision in 
the previous meeting.

Supporting the 10-round bout will 
be an eight-round preliminary be
tween Procter Heinhold, former 
Texas lightweight champion, and 
Jose Mendoss; a six-rounder In 
which Torn Attra, Golden Gloves 
star. Makes his pro debut against 
Pane ho Medrano, and six-rounders 
between Ehrisue Lope: and Joey 
Yaross and Johnny VUlaneuva and 
Joe Laredo.

MM te* a 1 1

Economic Foundation

W ake  U p , A m e r ic a !
Security Or Opportunity—Which 

Does Young America W antf
As debated by

Alvin B. Llaser (age 20) 
Creditele, Alfred Unieerelty, 1944, 

Employee, Library o f Congrate

111 »ma* J. Gartlaad (age S I )  
Stadera, Iona College, Nam 

Rochelle, New York

M B. G LA SE R  OPENS: Represen
tative of the many youth organiza
tions throughout the country which 
favor social security is the American 
Youth for Democracy program which 
states that “We shall work to assure 
youth’s economic and social security, 
health and happiness, through work
ing to maintain and extend labor, so
cial and youth legislation. . . ." This 
express desire for social security 
comes from what we of the younger 
generation have seen and heard about 
the past. The past in which insecur
ity, caused by war and depressinn, 
has shown us only too clearly that 
the individual is unable to cope singly 
with the privations brought about by 
these tragedies. Even during the days 
of prosperity, security must be pro
vided for those who become sick, in
jured or unemployed. Social security, 
with its programs of unemployment 
insurance, old-age assistance, health 
and maternity benefits, aid to chil
dren, the blind and others deserving 
af public assistance, offers the best
answer yet devised for guaranteeing _ ...............
some degree of future security for te an Ulusr^y projtot vidiieb

MR. GAETLAND OPENS: Social
security and opportunity are not 
antonyms. To say either can flourish 
only at the utter exclusion of tba 
other is folly. However, weighing the 
benefits and disadvantages of each, 
the scale swings unmistakably in fa
vor of opportunity. In the eye* gt  
America’s youth this war it the ua- 
fdrtunate and necessary' prelude to 
the day when it can live again inqa 
world at peace offering to it, as a 
small measure of compensation, the 
awaited opportunities.- One phase of 
the war promises an early conelta» 
sion. More minute details far the 
post-war world are being dealt with. 
One of the most discussed and vital 
problems concerning American youth 
is: Social Security or Opportunity. 
The returning veteran must he offered 
opportunity without restraint for 
having made so great a sacrifice for 
the cause of Democracy. He certainly 
is entitled to partake of the essence 
of Democracy—Opportunity Social se
curity, in a sweeping aspect, wit] snuff 
out the flame of opportunity by bur
densome cost and excess taxation. It 
cannot be introduced effectively until 
opportunity has been extended to ita

the -youth of America. If democracy 
is to continue and youth's fears of 
(uture insecurity are io be dispelled, 
a minimum standa.«* of living must 
be assured to all by the government 
Social security achieves these objec
tives by helping the people to save 
for such emergencies, it,is for this 
reason that youth favors continu
ance and furtherance in all respects.

MB. GAttTI.AN1> CHALLENGES: 
We cannot deny a certain element of 
future uncertainty. However, if we 
are to heed ominous warnings of 
those who foster social security and 
■upplant without any apparent rea- 
lon our inherited right to opportu
nity by this all-inclusive scheme as 
a foundation for our social system, 
we will find the government, much 
to our dismay, a determining factor 
in every conceivable phase of our 
lives. History cites innumerable ex
amples proving conclusively when 
there is even the slightest deviation 
from the normal flow of events, there 
is a frenzied reaction arising. The 
present circumstances are no excep
tion. This time the reaction has come 
in the guise of a grandiose social 
panacea—known as social security.

MB. GLARES REPLIES: There can 
be no question but that individusds 
are continually striving for security. 
Depressions, old age. disabilities, un
employment, et al, are continual 
threats to individual economic secur
ity. No one claims social security as 
a panacea which will cure every ill. 
It is simply a program which, through 
cooperation, has successfully assured 
a greater measure of economic se
curity for the individual and more 
economic stability for the nation than 
did individualism in which every per
son attempted singlj^to survive eco
nomic cycles. An intWvidual can pro
duce most and live best when he is 
secure. It is this freedom which so
cial security is attempting to assure 
every individual.

More Beef Nay 
Be Slaughtered

Because the percentage of good 
and choice grades in the total cat
tle supply is relatively high during 
the spring months, the maximum 
percentage of these two top grades 
that may be slaughtered during a 
monthly accounting period has been 

'increased, the district office of price 
administration has announced.

This action effective April 24. al
so exempts from the maximum per
centage limitation anyone whose 
slaughter is confined exclusively to 
4-H or other club cattle purchased 
at sales approved by the OPA.

The maximum percentage of good 
and choice grades that anyone may- 
slaughter of deliver as meat in each 
of the accounting periods ending on 
or about April 30 and May 31, has 
been increased in zone C. which in
cludes-the major portion of Texas.] 
from 50 percent to 75 percent. In 
zone A, which includes all points 
west of Kermlt and Port Stockton 
and south of New Mexico state bor
der, the percentage has been in
creased from 75 percent to 90 per
cent.

These higher percentages are also 
established for slaughterers' account

will frustrate natural American in
stincts lo r independent progress and 
place in its stead an hysterical pas
sion for security. American youth 
has proven itself—is continuinc to 
prove itself—is. therefore, prudent 
enough to prepare its "Tomorrow" 
without unneeded government regu
lated social security.

MR. GLASER CHALLENGES: I am 
grateful my opponent does not per
ceive social security and opportunity 
as antonyms, for individualism, at 
which Mr. Gartland really speaks, is 
anything but hindered by social se
curity. It merely provides against old 
age. unemployment and disabilities. 
An individual is still free to venture 
into any industry or business, while 
the 1% from a person’s salary is a 
small enough price to pay for future 
economic security. In the past, op
portunity was present and social se
curity non-existent, yet the individual 
was insecure. To date, social security 
has not shackled an individual to one 
job while it has permitted a freedom 
from fear of insecurity. Is not this 
freedom from insecurity one of our 
prime objectives?

MR. GARTLAND REPLIES: Oppor
tunity. utilized intelligently, ill mi III** 
adequate security for old age. Fear 
of unemployment can only be dis
pelled when opportunity IS allowed 
to flourish and is extended to aQ 
while the meager compensations to 
be doled out to the disabled under 
social security would barely cover 
initial medical costs. One should 
never lose sight of its ultimate con
sequences. Social security is a dis
guised tax. No matter how innocuous 
it may first appear, it involves gov
ernmental interference with private., 
salaries; is an infringement upon our 
right to handle our money as we sea 
fit. Give American youth opportu-l 
nity—it will prove its ability to pro-! 
vide for the future without supervi
sion! _________  ■

ing periods ending on or about June 
30. Maximum percentages had not 
been announced before for this per
iod * d*

SOUVENIR
CENTRAL BRIDGE, N. Y.—(JPh- 

Delaware and Hudson Railroad po
lice are looking lor the “ collector” 
who stole a 75-pound bronze loco
motive bell and its 150-pound 
wrought Iron bracket from the 
scene o i a  train wreck. --------------

.. Kaady to lay

S a n l t f

AM THi MOST 
PROFITABLE

; Cosh in by getting your pullets 
In the nest EARLY . . .  with 

• growth and vigor for lasting 
\ egg production. A 

complete feed...

P U R I N A

GROWENA

WANTED
Experienced service station i 
Best working conditions la 1 
pa. Apply in person.

Coffey Pontiac Co.
»— PONTIAC—«

210 N. Somerville

" * * < £ * "  TIRES
WHILE WE RECAP YOURS

Firestone Stores
169 S. Cnyler Pfc. M l*

It's better and 
CHEAPER te 
Prevent tronble 
than to correct it

m

PREVENTIVE 
MAINTENANCE 
WILL KEEP YOUR 
CAR FIT

It'* co*tfy to wait till 
you must hav* your 
car rapo^rod. It'» far 
better to give it reg-
naleqto rtWAntiAII Itou i o r  a r r p n r j o n  t o

keep it in qaa4 rui»-



8AN FRANCISCO. 
Japan ifpcaral inn

SANTA MONICA, C a lif. May 7 -  
(A*)—An C for effort to due one un
identified tailor hauled out of the 
ocean by Patrolman Maloolmn Mc- 
Martln He explained:

" I  v-as Roin igto get to Tokyo If I  
had to 3wlm the Pacific.'' *

— --------------------------—
THE WEATHER

P A R IT Y  CLOUDY

Tomorrow

.. i n. . i ,. ,  i

TUNE TO KPDN
Voice

1940 on Your Dial

43, NO. 27 PAMPA, TEXAS, M O N D A Y ,  M A Y  7 ,  1 9 4 5 AP Full Leased Wire • Price 5 Cent«

NATION BESET WITH MANY FEELINGS
• ______________ •  >. ■ ;

Reds A sked For Evidence on Arrests
Pampa Is Quiet as . 
Big News Comes In .

Bombers Give Japs 
No Rest in Pacific

By LEONARD MILL1MAN 
Associated Press War Editor

.American bombers reaching out from the Philippines and Oki
nawa. where Yank ground forces killed 23,221 Japanese in ten days, 
have sunk 35 more Nipponese ships and damaged 17 others, U. S. 
**On-to-Tokyo” commanders announced yesterday and today.

A Japanese breakthrough in Central China to within 35 miles of 
the U. S. air base at Chihkiang was the only blight on Allied ground 
Offensives as Washington reports said 6,000,000 Americans would be
thrown against Japan 

The U. S. Tenth army resumed its 
general offensive on Okinawa after 
killing 3,000 Japanese in last Fri
day's counterattack But Yank pro
gress was shrouded in official se
crecy.

In  the Philippines the 25th divi
sion captured the last hill mass con
trolling the Bale** pass ertnace to 
fertile Cagayan valley of northern 
Luzon In a four day battle. The 24th 
and 31st pushed northward on Min
danao still hunting for the main 
force of some 40,000 Japanese re
ported to be on the Island.

Australians captured the airdrome, 
two oil fields, major military objec
tives on Tarakan off the Borneo 
coast. In the newest Pacific offensive 
and In one of the oldest campaigns 
smash to within three n.lles of We- 
wak on the north central New Gui
nea coast.

British forces captured two more 
towns In B'irma as thev began mop
ping up about 100,000 Nipponese 
stranded in the territory nnd harried 
disorganized units fleeing toward 
Thailand.

Chinese reported killing 3 000 ene
my soldiers in three continuing bat 
ties during which Chiang Kai-shek’s 
men shattered the left wing of the 
thrust toward Ch'hkiang. The break 
through in "the center was the clos
est Japanese approach lo the threat
ened U. S. airdrome.

Victory 'n  Europe promised to 
raise the American combat forces In 
the Pacific above 1,000,000 men for 
the first time. Lt. Oen. Robert C 
Richardson, commanding army for
ces in Pacific ocean areas, intimated 
the number would not be qs large as 
the 6,000,000 mentioned by house 
military committee members, but 
said It would nevertheless be "a 
sizable force.”

Interjecting a note of caution, 
Maj. Gen. Robert S. Beightler, com
manding the 37th (Ohio National 
guard) division In the Philippines, 
pointed out “we are only beginning 
to get Into the tough Japanese fight
ing. Victory In the Pacific Is opt to 
be a long distance in the future.”

'WE HAD TO'

Porlal-io-Porlal 
Pay Allowance Is 
Accorded Miners

WASHINGTON, May 7 —UP)—
The supreme court ruled today that 
bituminous coal miners are en
titled to portal-to-portal under
ground wages.

Justice Murphy delivered the 
courts 5-4 decision. Justice Jack- 
son wrote a dissent in which Rob
erts and Frankfurter concurred.

The court on March 27. 1944.
ruled that Iron ore miners must 
be paid portal-to-portal wages — 
that is pay for the time spent 
traveling from the mine opening 
to the actual working place and 
back again.

Today's decision was given on 
an appeal by the Jewell Ridge 
Coal corporation, employer of 900 
men in two mines in Southwest 
Virginia. The concern protested a 
decision by the fourth federal cir
cuit court that such travel is time 
worked for which pay is required 
under the federal wage-hour law

The bituminous Industry has 
been operating on a portal-to-por
tal pay basis under a 1943 war-time 
agreement.

Justice Murphy said the majority 
agreed with the fourth federal cir
cuit court that there was no sub
stantial factual or legal difference 
between the case involving the 
bituminous coal miners and that 
Involving the iron ore miners.

Japs Have bai One 
Job -To Win War!

7—(fl*) 
up-

German F o r t in  Minister Lud
wig Schwerin von Kroslgk, above, 
told his people by radio this 
morning: ‘Nobody must deceive 
himself over the harshness of 
the conditions. We had to ac
cept them.’ (Referring to the 
conditions of peace with the A l
lies.

*  *  -N

German* People 
Are Given Story 
Of Their Defeat

LONDON, May 7—(AT—A reich 
government broadcast this morning 
told the beaten Germans their arm
ies had surrendered, well ahead of 
reports from the Allied side, and 
called for a new Germany of “unity, 
justice and liberty” which would 
seek conciliation and abide by inter
national law.

The grim announcement was made 
by Adm. Doenltz’ foreign minister, 
County Ludwig Schwerin von Kros- 
igk. speaking "as the leading min
ister of the reich” over the wave
length used for the last German 
communiques, that of the FlensiTUrg 
radio in British-occupied Schleswig- 
Holstein.

"We end this gravest hour of the 
German nation and its reich,” it 
said.

Germans were urged to “stand 
loyally by the obligations wc have 
undertaken.”  They were told that an 
“atmosphere of hatred" surrounds 
Germany.

Among the minister's concluding 
words were:

“ In our nation justice shall be the 
supreme law and the guiding prin
ciple. We also must recognize law 
as the basis of all relations between 
the nations—we must recognize It 
and respect it from Inner conviction.

“ Respect for concluded treaties 
will be as sacred as the aim of our 
nation to belong to the European 
family of nations, as a member of 
which we want to mobilize all hu
man, moral and ¡material forces In 
order to meal the dreadful wounds 
which the war has caused.”

It  was noteworthy that Kroslgk did 
not imply the Germans would have 
to heal the woifhds of Germany 
alone He continued:

“Then we may hope that the at
mosphere of hatred which today 
surround: all over the world will 
give place to a spirit of reconcilia
tion among the nations, without 
which the world cannot recover."

Krosigk ended by asking that Ger
many ling herself to the efforts “ of 
the Christian western civilization to 
make to the honest work of peace a 
contribution which shall be worthy 
of the best traditions of opr nation. 
May God not leave us in our efforts. 
May he bless our difficult task.”

NEW YORK, May 7—<>P>-Bun- 
dles given united national clothing 
collection workers here have in
cluded:

(1) A  full set of ration books.
(2) A girl's best skirt. Workers 

found It in time for her big date 
that night.

(1) The family laundry, confus
ed with used clothing by a small 
boy who returned saying “Mama

7 -

Malcolnui Me
tí:

o  get to Tokyo if  I  
Pacific. ' *

Intent Is To 
Slop Deadlock 
Among Big-3^

Bv JOHN M. HIGHTOWER 
Associated Press Diplomatic News 

Editor
SAN FRANCISCO, May 7—</P) 

—The United States and Britain 
were reported by United Nations 
conference officials today to have 
demanded of Russia that she sup
ply (-.evidence against the 16 arrest
ed leaders o f the Polish under
ground.

The aim is to break the latest 
Big Three deadlock over Poland.

The goal is to shift the dispute 
to Washington, London and Mos
cow. Getting fro mthe Russians a 
full explanation of the arrests. 
President Truman and Prime 
Minister Churchill are reported to 
have intervened directly with 
Marshal Stalin.
Russian Foreign Commissar Molo

tov is now slated to quit San Fran
cisco for Moscow around mid-week, 

Word spread today that Stalin 
may have replied' favorably to Molo
tov's request for instructions on the 
review and regional arrangements 
amendments to the Dumbarton 
Oaks charter.

I f  this information proves correct, 
then a scheduled meeting of foreign 
ministers today could produce com 
píete harmony on the changes which 
the Big Four want In the Dumbar 
ton Oaks plan.

This woud not solve all the prob
lems before the conference by any 
means. Perhaps the greatest de
veloping issue Is the demand of 
the Latin American countries that 
the Pan-American security .system 
be allowed to be independent of the 
proposed world security council in 
using force to block aggression.

The Big Five countries—Russia, 
the United States, and Britain, to
gether with China and France- 
continued in a tangle over what to 
do about a plan for International 
trusteeships with another meeting of 
their delegates scheduled today. The 
American delegation is committed to 

system which would allow this 
country to develop and control mili
tary bases on Islands captured from 
Japan.

Britain is represented as wanting 
full say over whether her old World 
War I'mandates, such as Palestine, 
should be put under a trusteeship 
council. But the United States con
tends that all left-over mandates 
should go automatically under the 
new system.

The latest blowup was touched off 
publicly at a news conference held 
by Secretary Stattinlus Saturday. 
His statement said Molotov had in
formed Stettlnius and-Eden that the 
Polish leaders had been arrested on 
a charge of "diverslontot activities 
against the Red army.”

Stettlnius termed these men 
“ prominent Polish democratic lead
ers” and said Eden and he had ask
ed Molotov for a complete list of 
those arrested and a "fu ll explana
tion of this action."

In London last night the bitterly 
anti-Soviet Polish government in 
exile declared that its Vice Premier 
Jan Kanowskl was one of those ar
rested by the Russians.

Subsequently it was reported here 
tliat protests and demands made by 
the United States and Britain were 
very strongly worded for diplomatic 
statements.

Chief indignation in high British 
and American circles here was at
tributed to the widely-accepted be
lief that the Polish representatives 
had been invited to Russia for talks 
about forming a new Polish govern
ment and that weeks of Inquiry had 
failed to produce from Moscow any 
information until Molotov dropped 
his bombshell arrest announcement 
to a Big-Four meeting at Stettlnius’ 
penthouse Thursday. ________

Businesses To Sell 
Nothing but Boi|ds

DALLAS. May 7 —(AV-Nothing 
but war bonds will be sold in hun
dreds of Texas stores for one,hour 
May 14, the offldlal opening date 
of the seventh War loan drive.

Nearly all large firms haveyac- 
cepted quotas of 4600 per em
ployee, with bonds either to be 
bought or 'sold over the counter, 
according to Clarence Browning, 
state director of retail store war 
bond salea.

EXCUSE US IF WE DON'T JOIN THE CELEBRATION

(By The Annex-¡»ted P im )
America greeted announcement 

o f Germany’s unconditional sur
render with a mixture of emo
tions.

Hilarious gayety, solemn prayer 
in the streets, a -partial stoppage 
of business and an electric feel
ing of excitement swept from 
coast to coast.

New York City’s reaction was 
a snowstorm of waste paper that 
cascaded from buildings as peo
ple shouted and sang in the 
streets. Others openly wept and 
prayed on sidewalks.

Police rated o ff Times Square 
and all vehicular traffic was 
stopped in the financial district. 
Thousands left their Jobe to pa
rade with flags and banners.
“Business as usual,” was the re

action from the New York stock 
exchange. \

In Washington, President Sergio 
Osmena of the Philippines termed 
the German surrender “a decisive 
step" along the road to final Vic
tory but enrphaztde that the Unit
ed Nations must not rest until 
“Japan is likewise completely 
crushed.”

U .S . Performs Impossible’ in 
Making Machines T o  Beat Enemy

------- ’7— • -------------

Support of Hospital 
Urged by Governor

DALLAS, May 7—</P>—Oov. Coke 
R. Stevenson, speaking at the 
Scottish Rite hospital for crippled 
children h en  yesterday, appealed 
to Texans to “ join in building a 
permanent endowment fund for 
this hospital."

Society owns to crippled children 
straight thinking minds In sound 
bodies and freedom to seek and 
find a noble and happy life, Stev-

was nearly five years In the build 
ing.

America's entry into the war at 
the time of Pearl Harbor saw this 
effort already uncertainly begun— 
moving toward goals then consider
ed fantastic but long since out
stripped in the greatest production 
feat the world has known.

The process was begun In the 
summer of 1940 with the program 
announced by President Roosevelt 
to make this country the arsenal 
of democracy. He laid down goals 
which seemed astronomic«!—50.000 
planes a year where we then were 
building 6,000; a two-ocean pavy; 
an army of 1,725,000 men where 
we then had 250,000; critical Items 
for an army or three million, with 

system of factories capable of 
supplying four million; a vastly 
expanded merchant marine to carry 
the weapons of war to the be
leaguered democracies fighting the 
axis.

By Pearl Harbor planes were be
ing produced the rate of 2,000 
a month; the two-ocean navy, bad 
ly needed because o£Jpsses at Pearl 
Harbor, still had to be built—but 
the government had 11 of its own 
yards and 110 private yards busy 
with naval obstruction which al 
ready had lafthched the world’s 
two most powerful battleships— 
the North Carolina and the Wash
ington.
• The maritime commission short

ly was able to launch a merchant 
ship a day, mostly tankers and 
yie war - emergency liberty ship 
which was assembly-line produced 
on both coasts, the gulf and along 
some inland waterways. These too 
were needed desperately because of 
the Inroads Which German subma 
rlnes made on the merchant fleet 
carrying supplies to Britain and 
Russia.

At the time of Pearl Harbor seven 
million persons were employed in 
war work. A year later 17,500,000 
were in War-essential Job6, of which 
perhaps 10,000,000 were in war 
plants. *

In that first year the nation 
produced 49,000 planes. 32,000 tanks 
and sell-propelled artillery pieces, 
17000 anti-aircraft guns larger than 
20 millimeters, and 8000,000 tons 
of merchant shippings Naval con
struction figures were secret». The 
army gftW to nearly 5,008900 men, 
1,000,000 of whom were already ov
erseas.

By the end of 1942 a new plane 
was being delivered every five min
utes, with a heavy bomber every 
40 minutes. Total 
tog the year came to

By JAMES D. WHITE
Associated Press Staff Writer ! P!?nes’ such M Fortress,

t 'Ko 4Vs 4 w * Liberatcr and the B-29 Superior-
* * J ^ . £ * “ S* tress designed to reach Japan.

In that year l i,000,000 tons of 
merchant shipping slid down the 
ways—five ships a day. Conquest 
of the German U-boat enabled' the 
builders to begin thinking about 
halting construction of the emer
gency liberty «hip and concentrate 
on the faster “ victory ship” in 
1944.

The United States alone out-pro
duced the axis by 50 percent during 
the year, spending 60 billion dol
lars to do lt. It  upped its sights 
for 1944 by 25 percent and estimat
ed the cost at 75 billion dollars.

The navy had amassed more than 
800 warships, half of them built 
In 1943. This did hot include thou
sands of auxiliary craft and the 
program for 80000 invasion ves
sels, one-third of which were built 
by the end of the year.

The army had enough trifle and 
machine-gun ammunition to fire 
2,000 rounds at every axis soldier 
and enough artillery ammunition 
to lob 17 shells in his personal vi
cinity. •

Thus began the next-to-last pe
riod of the war—the crest of pro
duction and war activity before vic
tory. In April, 1944, the army 
announced it had reached its peak 
strength of 7,700,000 men, while in 
July the navy said It was near
ing its peak of 3,700,000 men.

By May, lend-lease contributions 
to the Allies had reached a total 
of more than 20 billion dollars 
worth of war goods and services. 
Half of this was In munitions.

Freight Workers To 
Hold Union Election

WASHINGTON, May 7-(JP)-An 
election among employees of the 
MUler and Miller motor freight Unca, 
with principal offices at Wichita 
Falls, Texas, has" been ordered by 
the National labor relations board to 
determine whether or not the em
ployees desire to be represented by 
th International Brothrhood ef 
Teamsters, Chauffeurs. Warehouse
men and Helpers .local Union No. 47, 
AFL, for the purposes of collective 
bargaining.

The NLRB directed that the elec
tion must be held within 90 days 
after » a ,  3, (jate of uie direction.

Miller and Miller haul« and trans
ports general commodities in Texas 
and Oklahoma.

first Wagnerian festival was 
the Festival theater in Oor-
1 „ ... .

Pearce Trial Is 
Set lor June 11

The trial of Garland Pearce, 
charged with the “murder with 
malice aforethought”  of Leonard 
Brown last March 17, was postponed 
this morning, resulting from a mo
tion by the defense, until June II.

The defense's motion for continu
ance was based on the absence of 
Carl Ragon, an alleged eyewitness to 
the shooting. Judge W. R .Ewing 
granted the motion, and set the date 
for the next term.

District Attorney Walter Rogers 
who to taking the case for the state 
without the help of a special prose
cutor, had announced the prosecu
tion wai ready for the trial, which 
was scheduled to begin today. A 
venire of 150 men had been sum 
moned from which the selection of 
12 Jurors was to be made.

Sturgeon and Sturgeon are de
fending Pearce.

On our side I  can say wlih abso
lute sincerity that nowhere to the 
world has the work of the Ameri
can navy received warmer praise 
and appreciation than in the Brit
ish fleet.—Adml. Sir James Somer
ville, British admiralty representa
tive in Washington.

(By The Associated Press)
Texans observed Victory day to 

Europe soberly, with the realisation 
that It’s the half-way mark in a 
global war. The war to the Pacific 
is still to be won.

Texas, from all reports, followed 
Sunday’s statement from Washing
ton, in which War MobUizer Fred 
Vinson asked that war production 
continue uninterrupted and that 
there be “no greater interruption 
of normal activity than the peo
ple's sense of sober rejoicing de
mands.”

Gov. Coke R. Stcvcnsion, in the 
same tone, issued a proclamation 
April 28, counseling Texans to ob
serve Victory day “as a day of 
prayer, meditation and thanksgiv
ing.”

The Eighth service command is 
expected to ask for an observance 
in line with requests from Wash
ington and then turn its full e f
fort toward whipping Japan.

V-E day In Texas, 1949. will be 
far different from Nov. II, 1918, 
when Texans got out their six- 
shooters and fired while sirens 
screamed and Impromptu parades 
pushed through the throngs on the 
street« celebrating the Armistice 
with oompla bototerousness.

It  will also be different from the 
celebrations planned last summer 
when it seemed the Germans were 
an the verge of defeat. Most Tex
as cities then were ready for bed
lam with the sirens ready to go 
to cities like Dallas, Gainesville and 
Abilene, and a parade planned in 
Beaumont. Yet, some, like Waco, 
Brownsville and San Angelo, vpere 
planning solemn observenees with 
church, doors open for prayer and 
thanksgiving .

More church doors were open 
than liquor stores, more prayers 
said than "yippee*" yelled. Laredo, 
typical o f the attitude In Texas 
cities, had complete plans for spe
cial services in all churches. Cath
olic and Protestant.

“On V-E day are should thank 
Almighty God that this phase , of 
the war has ended to victory,” 
Bishop M. S. Garrlga of Laredo 
stated. “He expects us not to des
ecrate the memory of the boys who 
have already died and those wro 
are wounded by wild, enthusiastic, 
sinful celebrations.”

The duck-billed dinosaur used his 
curious bill to gather aquatic vege
tation.

AT SAN FRANCISCO:

STRANGE CHARACTERS 
FLOATING ROUND H A U S

By JAMES MARLOW
BAN FRANCISCO, May *-<#>*- 

Maybe it's just the weather ttiat’s 
balmy. But some strange characters 
are floating around the United Na
tions conference.

They keep bargaining around, try 
tog to get credentials so they can 
get into the conference, or advise 
the diplomats on health or politics, 
or get the conference to adopt their 
theories

There's one bustling gent. He die* 
in and out of 
ton, get yanked out. He has a theory 
for a new world Werked on it 90 
years, he says, and has it in final 
form. He has it 
ies, all <

it’s a

—

paraded up to the Information cen
ter in the veterans building where 
the diplomats meet. He banged the 
counter, demanded to know: “Ex
actly what to the executive commit
tee set up»” ^

The information girl began to ex  
plain, but the gentleman developed 
a faraway look In hto eyes, glanced 
up suddenly at the celling, pointed 
in a startled way, exclaimed “Well, 
look at that," and paraded assay.

And there”* ».hr lady who tried 
to relay this message to one of the 
top diplomats: “You look 
You must begin taking 

And there’s the unf 
who asked one of the 

•Lt '
lady

By BURT L1KBERSTEIN
“ Dee* that mean my uuaband 

will come back aeon?” a Pampa 
girl asked when told that Presi
dent Truman’«  proclamation at 
V-E day It coming “ any minute,”  
and that it will seen be official 
that the war i* over in Germany.

Her question typified the general 
attitude of this community as the 
announcement trie German* have 
completely surrendered and that 
the official announcement from 
Washington is on the way failed te 
carry final meaning te meet per-’

The realisation that meet fami
ne* will continue disrupted nntfl 
Japan to defeated, and that many 
e f the treepe new in Germany will 
be transferred te the Pacific to 
continue the war there, was pre
valent.
The recent announcement by the 

war department that the U. 8. army 
will be reduced by two million men 
offered hope to some, but most per
sons took the attitude that the 
chances are slim that “my husband”  
or “my son" will be Included in the 
two million.

Many were grateful for the news 
that a large percentage of the men 
to be transferred to the Pacific will 
be given furloughs.

Mrs. Bert Fern, «rife of Cpl. Fern 
who to stationed “at a captured Ger
man air base either in France of 
Germany" said she received the news 
suspiciously.

“There have been so many ru
mor* that It Just doesn’t seesr.' pos
sible this can really be it,”  she ex
plained.

Mrs. Fcm has been separated 
from her husband since before ho 
left for overseas fourteen month* 
ago, and she says she anticipated 
hto return for so long that “ now I  
won’t believe it ’tin I  see him.” 

Mrs. Fern, whose attitude wa* 
found to be that of the average 
Pampa girl with a husband over
seas, said she didn’t believe Cpl. Fern 
will be one of those who will get to 
come home now. But one had the 
feeling she was trying to convince 
herself to prevent too great a dis
appointment.

Many said they would take full 
advantage of the opening o f all 
churches In the community and the 
mass meeting planned for the Junior 
high school auditorium, under the 
sponsorship of the Pampa Minister
ial Alliance. The meeting win he 
held at 7:au o’clock tonight, w ii-  
cials said. If the President speaks 
before 6 p. in., and at the same time 
tomorrow night, if Truman’s an
nouncement comes after 6 o'clock.

City officials reported that a long 
siren blast will sound here as soon 
as the President officially announces 
the war to over in Ocrmany.

Chamber of commerce officials 
reminded merchants that a commit
tee has suggested all business con
cerns close as soon as the fire siren 
sounds, proclaiming V-E day. All 
business places are asked to display 
their flags.

Ministers reported churebea In 
the city have already bee« open
ed to the public for worship.

Local Theater Manager . Carl 
Benefield said , that Pampa 
ten  will not close when V-1 
is official, a* previously 
ed. He explained he has 
notice that Washington has re
quested theaters everywhere te r- 
main open “regardless of local 
plans.”  He added that theaters 
will close her* “only If 
la such as to-make deal 
able.”

Superintendent L. L. 
ported that all local so 
prepared to respond la  a 
manner te the official V- 
pro<-1*»nation. I f  the 
mrnt is heard during school horn« 
today or totnorrow, schools will 
close for the remainder o f the day.
I f  the announcement to heard be
fore midnight, school will con
tinue “as usual”  the following day.

It was explained, however, 
should the President speak I 
morning, or anytime after 
night, there will be no school 1 
that day.

It  the proclamation la i 
ing school hours, Bone a 
the schools will have 
programs until the school 
rive. He explained 
plans had been made la  
Uen with the city and 1 
ganizations.

Sheriff Q. a  Kyle 
sued a statement la  which |p re
quested all firm* i "  
beer te darn aa m

it is «¿llslnl.


